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Our people are applying their

talents, knowledge and skills

to rnake AT&T the global leader

in enabling customers to reap the

benefits of information technology.
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That is our mis$ion.



A[&T's Business

AT&T's business is moving and managing

information, domestically and globally. That

includes providing long distance telecommuni-
cations services through the company's World-

wide Intelligent Network, as well as systems,

products and services that combine communi-
cations and computers.

Our mission is to appty the talents, knowledge

and skills of our people to make the company

the global leader in enabling customers to reap

the benefits of information technology.

Our major customer markets are:

Business and government For large and

small businesses and federal and state govern-

ments, AT&T offers a range of voice and data

transmission services and sophisticated com-

munications, computer and data networking
products and systems. AT&T develops custom-

ized data networking solutions that connect

incompatible and widely dispersed computer
systems into integrated networks.

Consumers AT&T provides consumers

with long distance services and high-quality
telephones and related products.

Telecommunications industry AT&T
supplies switching systems, transmission
equipment and operations support services

to the telecommunications industry.

Electronic equipment manufacturers
AT&T designs and manufactures advanced

electronic components for AT&T business

units and for sale to other hightechnology
firms.

AT&T Videotape Available

A videotape of 'All in a Day's Workl' a behind-
the-scenes look at the company and its em-

ployees, is available in VHS format by calling
1-800 -922-3827, ext. 114, 8:30 am-5:30 pm

EST, Monday through Friday. The tape runs

27 minutes. It is closed-captioned for people

with hearing impairments. The cost is $9.79,

including shipping and handling. Please order

with major credit cards only.



AT&T won the lion's share of the largest govern-

ment telecommunications contract ever awarded.

AT&T Federal Systems executives Robert Cann
(left), Gary Forsee (center) and Doyle Girouard

confer at a new operations center for the General
Services Ad mi n istration's fede ral telecom m u n i-

cations network.

Revenues, expenses and net income loss

Operating Revenues $35,210 $33,768

in millions 1988 l98i

Costs and Expenses 38,277 30,252

Net Income (Loss) (1,669) 2,044

Earnings (Loss) per Share (1.55) 1.88

Dividends Paid per Share 1.20 1.20

Return on Average Common Equity (lL3%) 14.4%

Stock Price (End of Year) $28.75 $27 00

1988: A year of strong actions

I Our revenues were the highest since divestiture 0n the strength of growth in
product sales as well as growth in service revenues.

We shifted more of our people into sales 0r sales support jobs to further
strengthen our position in the marketplace.

To meet a growing demand from our customers, w0 decided to speed up our
conversion to an all-digital long distance network.

r Higher costs and expenses reflect the decision to accelerate the modernizing
of our network. It was necessary to write down the value 0f older technology
equipment, adding $6.7 billion to our costs and expenses. This action reduced

our earnings by $3.66 a share, resulting in a loss for the year. Without this
charge our earnings would have increased to $2.11 per share.

I Our actions to increase sales, modernize and continue reducing expenses

enhance our earnings potential.

(For details, the Financial Section begins 0n page 18. )
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,, e came into 1988 running, buoyed

year before. But in April Jim Olson, who
had been chairman less than two years,

died unexpectedly. His death was a trau-
matic experience for the company, and
our forward movement momentarily
seemed to stall. Then, as the year pro-
gressed, a new sense of momentum
caught hold and we were moving again.

At year's end, revenues-$35.2 billion
compared with $33.8 billion the previous

year-were the highest since divestiture.
This was most encouraging because it
reflected not only improved revenues

from long distance services but also
growth in the sales of our products to

businesses, government agencies, con-
sumers and telephone companies.

As a result of our taking a $6.7 billion
charge to fourth quarter earnings, how-
ever, we reported a net loss in 1988 of
$1.7 billion, or a negative $1.55 per share.

By moderniztng our
network faster, we c&n
gtue customerc the ifi-
not)&tiae, guottty seratce*
they expect of us,

Without this charge, we would have

shown earnings of $2.3 billion, 0r $2.11

per share, compared with $2 billion, 0r

$1.88 per share, in 1987.

The charge to earnings, announced in
December, followed our decision to accel-
erate the pace at which we are installing
state-of-the-art digital equipment in our
long distance network. As a result of this
decision, we wrote off the older equip-
ment in our network and recorded other
expenses related to this modernization
program.

Robert E. Allen

By modernizing our network faster, we

can give customers the innovative, quality
services they expect of us; ensure our
leadership in the highly competitive
marketplace for long distance service; and

improve the company's earnings poten-

tial. Although we reported a loss for the
year, the writedown and related charges

did not adversely affect our ability to pay

dividends or to continue investing in the

business. Our performance has been

strong and growing, and our intention is

to continue this improvement.

Our aim is to pursue business growth

in tandem with our effort to reduce

expenses. For example, w€ redeployed

nearly 2,000 people from administrative
and staff jobs to front-line sales positions,

while at the same time we were institut-
ing cost reduction programs throughout
the business; we also stopped most hiring.

The greater efficiencies of newer tech-

nologies will leave us with a surplus

of employees in certain jobs over the next

few years, and so further job reductions

were announced in some parts of the
business. But we are trying earnestly t0

minimize layoffs, seeking instead to

retrain people and place them in jobs

elsewhere in the company.
There is much to remember about

1988. Surely memorable were two major

contract awards from the federal govern-

ment: one, a multibillion dollar contract
for an advanced telecommunications

network to serve dozens of government

agencies; the other-with a potential value
approaching a billion dollars-one of the
largest government computer contracts
ever awarded. Also memorable were our
successes in winning contracts from
some of Americas largest companies for
complex, customized integrated networks.

There were the opening of the first
fiber-optic trans-Atlantic cable; the grow-

ing acceptance among computer makers

and customers of AT&T's LiNIX' com-
puter operating system, which can free

customers from closed, proprietarv svs-

tems; and the introduction of nevr services

and pricing options that offer business
and residence customers added value

from AT&T's Worldu'ide Intell igent

Network.

Five Years Later

Januarv 1, 1989 was the fifth anniversary
of the divestiture by AT&T of the local
Bell telephone exchanges. The judicial

decree that ordered the divestiture suc-

cessfully divided local telephone service,
which was-and remains-a monopoly,
from those parts of the business that are

competitive. It has given us a more stable

industry, with increased competition in
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long distance and in the manufacture of
telephone equipment and products. As a

result, we have been able to put more

We ha$e kept fnitlt
ulitlt ofir s h*r*ofl,nrns,
the pabli* nnd nwr
rusforrcfns,

focus on our customers and less on
resolving disputes in courthouses.

Although some customer confusion
remains, the breakup of the Bell System

had none of the dire results that many
predicted it would. Local telephone prices

have gone up less than generally expect-

ed, and AT&T s long distance prices

have gone down 38 percent. More house-
holds than ever have telephone service,
and customer surveys show satisfaction
with the quality of that service. In addi-

tion, the seven regional holding compa-
nies created at divestiture have emerged
as strong, successful businesses that have

done very well financially.

As for AT&T, we have proven that we
can be very successful in intensely com-
petitive markets. We said all along that we
could be a tough competitor, and time has

shown that to be true. Also, we have kept
faith with our shareowners, the public
and our customers, retaining the attri-
butes and a concern for the public
interest that people came to expect of
AT&T over the years. We have kept the
company's financial position strong; main-
tained our leadership in technology and

our dedication to research; and, perhaps

most important, retained our reputation
for quality.

Not all our goals were met. [n com-
puters and international mankets, for

instance, our progress has been slorruer

than we expected five years ago. Also, the

relaxation of government regulatiorr that

we anticipated after divesting the rnonop-

oly part of the business has been pain-

fully slow in coming. The year did bring
some modifications at the state and fed-

eral level. We are frustrated, howevr:rr, by

delays in getting a ruling 0n the Fer:leral

Communications Commission's plan to
replace regulation of our profits in long

distance services with ceilings on prrices.

This change would be good for con-

sumers and AT&T. A decision is long

overdue. Competition in the long distance

business is sufficiently strong that vre

should be no more regulated than our
competitors.

Looking back, AT&T made the transi-

tion to the new post-divestiture era suc-

cessfully. We developed a strategy for

winning: strengthening our core buirsi-

nesses, establishing leadership in cl,ata

networking and extending our presence in

international markets. And now wer are

moving to execute that strategy, in part by

assigning clearer accountability to tlhe

people in our business units.

Direction for the Future

Our people are applying their talenls,

knowledge and skills to make AT&'['the
global leader in enabling customers to

reap the benefits of information tec:hnol-

ogy. That is our mission.

In that regard, I am determined that

AT&T people be the best in the industry:
the best trained and the most know'ledge-

able about customer needs. They u,ill be

armed with the best technology anr:l

managed in a way that allows them to
create the most value for customers.

To increase shareowner value, we must
satisfy our customers. We must also
demonstrate growth- in our traditional
markets as well as in other markets that
we have targeted. And we must become a

lower-cost supplier if we are to continue
improving our profit margins.

Technological leadership is an absolute
requirement for achieving our mission,

but it's not enough. Only by rapidly and

effectively converting technology into
products and services will we achieve our

aim of morkel leadership.

^firccess in the
ffiarhetplace requires of
nll AT$,T people a passion
for winning and a
de*otion to gusltty.

Success in the marketplace requires of
all AT&T people a passion for winning-
that and a devotion to quality in every-
thing we do. AT&T has always stood for
quality, and we are determined that it
always will.

As I noted at the beginning of this
message, AT&T this year suffered the loss

of Jim Olson, a dynamic and visionary
leader. Jim was blessed with an enthusi-
asm that was contagious, energy that was

legendary and a mind that never rested.

His untimely death was a personal loss

for all of us.

Rosnnr E. ALLnru

February 8, 1989
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Busines$ and Government Markets

Going AII Out for Business Gustomers

Today's long distance services market is a marathon with hundreds of competitors
racing to win customers. Though the field is crowded, AT&T still sets the pace for
other long distance companies.

To stay out front, we're serving customers

better and competing more aggressively
than ever for business contracts.

To put skilled people where they
belong-at the customer's elbow-the
company redeployed nearly 2,000
employees from administrative and staff
jobs to sales and sales support. Our new
sales people have called on thousands of
customers, winning back millions in
revenues and protecting more millions
from competitors.

To provide better technical support for
large businesses, our highly trained
technicians now respond 24 hours a day-
via a customer hot-line number-to both
equipment and service problems.

To better meet customer needs and
budgets, AT&T introduced, repriced or
repackaged more than a dozen business
services, such as WATS.

w[3[:til'fl#.-,fr 'a;ffi'$Hl:::"
tions Commission granted us permission,
pending further study, to counter a com-
petitor's attempt to lure away one of our
large customers with an unregulated
discount. As a result, we saved a multi-
million dollar account with Holiday Inns.

The FCC granted us approval on a
case-by-case basis, pending further study,

to build innovative custom-tailored voice

and data networks for major clients, such
as American Express, DuPont and Ford.

And, with our participation, the FCC

refined its proposal to replace regulation

of long distance profits with limits on
prices. We support such reform.

Where we had regulatory freedor,
we used it to the advantage of customers.
We introduced a multi-location WATS plan

that permits more businesses to qualify
for volume discounts. And we intend to
offer customers special promotions, when
appropriate, such as waiving installation
charges and providing services free

for a trial period.

f, ctions like these make us more com-

Ilpetitive in long distance services, in
which AT&T, despite market share losses,

still leads. Our target market for business

services, including domestic and interna-

tional, is valued at $25 billion (including
charges to connect to local telephone

networks).

We have spurred demand in that

market by dropping our rates for basic

long distance service 38 percent since

divestiture. But we're not competing on
price alone. We're competing on value

because AT&T offers the widest range of
business communications services in the

industry, a worldwide network, a highly
skilled and international service force, and

a 100-year record of service, quality and

innovation.

The wellspring of our services is the

I AT&T Wbrldwide Intelligent Network-
more than two billion circuit miles. From

198i through 1989, we will have spent

$8.7 billion to expand and improve this
network to benefit customers.

For example, we stepped up the con-

version of our network to digital technol-
ogy, which ensures superb sound and

data transmission quality. By mid-I989,
95 percent of our domestic switched

traffic will be carried digitally, increasing

to 100 percent by the end of 1990. By

the end of 1992, all private-line facilities

will be digital as well.
With our new digital lightwave sys-

tems, we quadrupled our domestic fiber-

optic capacity and, by laying the first

trans-Atlantic fiber-optic cable, doubled

circuit capacity between the United States

and Europe. We plan to install more fiber-

optic cable in the Pacific, Caribbean and

the Atlantic.
In an era when businesses are increas-

ingly global in scope, we're working with
telephone companies overseas to offer

U.S. businesses abroad the kind of high-
quality private lines and other custom

data and voice services that we provide

them at home. Starting out as a new

player in international custom services in

1984, we've captured almost a fourth of
the market.

N i, 
,flTffi 

X"ffili: T#'l,flf, 
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networks- monitoring and correcting
problems before they affect customers.

No other long distance competitor has

commercial service via the Integrated

Services Digital Network (ISDN )-a set of
standards that permits combining voice,
data and images 0n existing telephone
wlres.

And no one else has AT&T's enviable
history of reliability, including 99 percent

call completion on the first try.

In this race, that's a tough track record
to beat. r

()pposite) Learning his customers' business to
better serve them, AT&T account executive Lynn
Friese (left) meets with officials of the North
Pacific Lumber Co. in Portland, 0re.

(Above) To further ensure the dependability of
AT&T service, we increased air surveillance of our
long distance cables by more than 25 percent
in 1988
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Deliuering the Right Solutions

Uncle Sam wants us. Cadillac is pulling ahead with our service. And The San

Francisco Music Box Company is playing our song.

Whether for Fortune 500 companies or
storefront start-ups, huge federal depart-
ments or small state agencies, AT&T
people work hard to deliver the right
communications solutions for their
customers.

n T&T is uniquely positioned to offer a
l{ single-product bi total systems solu-
tion. We're the sales leader in PBXs (pri-
vate office switches ) that serve up to
32,000 telephones and in small commu-
nications equipment that serve as few as

two. We offer the widest range of high-
quality voice and data services in the
industry. And as our 100-year history has

shown, we know how to build and man-
age networks.

That's why the federal government

chose AT&T as the primary provider for
the largest government telecommunica-
tions contract ever awarded, valued at up
to $25 billion. Our 60 percent share is

worth up to $15 billion over the next
decade.

Along with our partners in the con-
tract, we'll build a network serving thou-
sands of U.S. government locations across

the country and in Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. This digital communica-
tions system will serve more than half-a-
million federal employees. It will be one
of the world's most advanced private

networks, offering voice, data and video
communications.

Our network know-how also helped us

win a $44 million contract with the state

of Wisconsin to integrate data networks

from five state agencies, linking main-
frames, minicomputers and desktop
computers from several manufacturers.

We capitalized on such abilities in
1988 by creating a Systems Integration

Division to design special networks for

our large customers' voice and data

needs. This unit tackles a variety 0f busi-

ness customers' problems and offers

special expertise in telemarketing, data

networking and network management.

This year, we also improved service to

our small-business customers-users of
AT&T Merlin@ and Spirit@ communica-
tions systems-by moving several hundred

employees to in-person sales.

T he market for our large communica-
I tions systems, such as PBXs, is about

$8 billion. The domestic market for our
small -business communications systems

is about $4 billion.
In the small-business equipment

market, in which price is critical, AT&T

filed an "anti-dumping" petition with the

U.S. government after documenting unfair
pricing by 12 foreign manufacturers. We

charged these competitors sold small-
business communications products in the
United States for 75 percent less, on

average, than they sold similar equipment
in their home markets. We believe they

have violated trade law, and in so doing

harmed U.S. industry and workers.

To help us win in competitive markets,

AT&T sales people learn their customers'

business s0 they can custom-tailor
solutions.

For example, working with EDS and

GM's Cadillac division, we proposed a

way to enhance the automaker's service

image. Cadillac owners now get roadside

help-a repair technician may even be

dispatched-by calling an AT&T 800

Service number. As a result, Cadillac
boasts outstanding roadside service.

The San Francisco Music Box Com-
pany came to us in 1980 with a start-up

customer's problem: how to build a store-
front operation into a nationwide busi-
ness. Our solution was 800 Service to
supplement catalog orders. Call-in sales

s00n made up half of annual revenues.

Recently, we sold the company a System

75 PBX to help run the now $25 million-
a-year business.

!air Lanes Inc., an operator of bowling
I centers, chose AT&T s Merlin Plus

system. We scored 0n special features,

such as a phone attachment that
blocks background noise-like crashing
bowling pins.

Hotelecopy, Inc. checked in with AT&T
when expanding its Fax Mail network.
The company, which offers facsimile

service to the public at more than 1,400

hotels nationwide, chose AT&T because of
the high quality and reliability of our
facsimile machines and network services.

Customers, from the U.S. government

to the smallest business, are learning

AT&T solutions are the right solutions. r
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(Above)From a West Coast start-up to a nation-
wide business, The San Francisco Music Box
Company grew with AT&T services and products.

(Right)To improve productivity and customer
satisfaction, AT&T technicians, such as Alwin
Vogleson, get extra training and specialize in

installing large-business equipment.

()pposite) A small-business customer, Children's
World Learning Center, uses our Spirit c0mmu-
nications systems. AT&T sales manager Ed

Mancinelli discusses the system's features with
a client.
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Businc$s and Government Markets

Goming of Age in Gomputers

In 1988, AI&T won one of the largest computer contracts ever awarded by the
federal government. Newspapers dubbed it the "computer contract of the century."

Potentially worth up to one billion dollars,
the contract may involve as many as

20,000 minicomputers. It is our largest

computer contract since we entered the
business four years ago.

T he award demonstrates that AT&T has

I come of age in computers. And it
reaffirms that operating systems compati-
ble with UNIX' System V can link myriad
computers. (An operating system is

software that directs the flow of informa-
tion in a computer. )

While the contract is with the U.S. Air
Force, other defense agencies may order
under it, and s0 can civilian agencies after
the first year.

AT&T's 38 minicomputers are at the
heart of this office automation system, but
the UNIX operating system is its soul. To

unify the Defense Department's maze of
computer systems, the government

required all bidders to offer computers
compatible with the System V Interface
Definition.

That bolstered AT&T s effort to develop
a standard version of the UNIX operating
system-open to all in the industry-
based on UNIX System V. It would blend
the best elements of the popular varieties
of the UNIX system that have sprung up
in the two decades since AT&T Bell Labo-
ratories invented it.

B l.lf:llll t,i1'lfl:,?i T:1lH ;[:j' 
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customers freedom of choice, allowing
them to mix and match products from
many vendors.

As a large supplier of UNIX system

computers, AT&T would benefit from the
opportunities an open market creates.

After we announced our plans, IBM
and others formed the Open Software
Foundation (OSF ) to develop an alterna-
tive version. Accommodating the OSF

version would force many software devel-
opers to rewrite their software at great

expense.

To protect their customers, more than
30 computer and software vendors,

including AT&T, formed UNIX Interna-

tional, Inc. to pursue a standard based on

UNIX System V.

Ultimately, the future of computers is
at stake: The UNIX system is the fastest

growing computing environment.

w H i: : IHXJ: ?i?5* ;'il :1i1.[.t]
$121 billion global market for data net-

working-systems for connecting a few

computers 0r many computer networks.

We fielded a sales force dedicated only
to computer systems. Our people are

intensively trained in networking solu-

tions and in the capabilities of our new
products, such as the high-speed 6386

WorkGroup System (an advanced per-

sonal computer) and the Starlan network,

capable of handling 10 million bits of
information per second.

We formed a strategic alliance with Sun

Microsystems, a specialist in computers
for scientific and engineering markets,

and agreed to buy up to 20 percent of
the company over the next two years.

And we successfully marketed applica-
tions for specific industries.

In the lodging industry, we made sales

to three major chains-Hyatt, Ramada and

Tlusthouse Forte Hotels, Inc., operator of
Thavelodge and Viscount hotels. These

multimillion dollar deals were for UNIX
systems that improve the accuracy of
guest check-in and accounting and speed

up guest check-out time.

In health care, the Voluntary Hospitals

of America will use our UNIX system

computers s0 doctors can access their
patients' records-even CAT-scans and

X-rays-stored in hospital computers.
In finance, the Chrysler Financial

Corp. signed a multimillion dollar deal

for our minicomputers, terminals and
printers for a UNIX system-based network

to connect branches across the nation and
in Puerto Rico and Canada.

And, in transportation, Greyhound

Lines decided t0 "g0 AT&T" for a faster

ticketing system that uses our personal

computers and printers.

I nternationally, our efforts to enter the
I People's Republic of China paid off with
a sale to Xinhua, the official news agency.

A UNIX system-based network enables

staffers to write, edit and compare transla-
tions in multiple languages-proving once

again AT&T and the UNIX system can

overcome just about any computer com-
munications problem. r

()pposite)AT&T won a computer contract with
the U.S. Air Force valued at up to a billion dollars

(Top) This Hyatt Hotel is served by a computer-
efficient registration system thanks to AT&T's

sales team, Jim Guido (left) and Joe Malick.

(Above)AT&T software designers, such as

William Sherman, worked with Sun Microsys-
tems to develop the OPEN L00K* graphics
system.
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It fell on the driveway and was crushed by

a half-ton truck-but still gives that "next

door" sound.
"[ picked it up, switched it to talk

and couldn't believe it still workedl' says

Selzam of Jackson, N.J. He glued the
pieces together and still uses the phone.

Stories like this explain why the public
in a 1988 Gallup survey rated AT&T one
of the top l0 companies in quality. Quality
helped AT&T bounce back from con-
sumer flirtation with competitors' "cheap"

phones in the mid-1980s to become the
leading seller of consumer phones today.

ur target market for consumer prod-

ucts is $3.8 billion. AT&T is focusing
on the fastest growing segments, such as

answering machines, cordless phones

and advanced feature phones.

To meet demand and satisfy changing
consumer tastes, w€ offer dozens of
choices in our eight major product lines.
This past year alone, we introduced two
dozen new models or model changes,

including a new wireless security system.

At 425 AT&T Phone Centers across the
nation and through some 9,000 other
retail outlets, the company offers products
to suit most consumer needs and budgets

-from basic phones and cordless phones,

to answering systems and typewriters.
And Phone Centers now sell products

for very small-business and home-office
customers. One of these products, the
new easy-to-install System 2000 tele-
phone, provides features tailored for the
home- office market- speakerphone, two -

line connection and intercom.
Our leased phone business has

declined for the last five years as con-

sumersi have bought their own tele-
phones;, but leasing remains an important
option lor many customers who prefer

the corlvenience, service guarantees and
flexibility that it gives them. They appreci-
ate the extras, like free replacement when

their phrones need repair and free color
exchanlles when they redecorate.

elping to stabilize this business, AT&T

expanded the choices in leased prod-

ucts, adding new models of cordless,

memory and speakerphones. We're

committed to serving this market with
even rnore choices.

Looliing beyond our shores for 0pp0r-
tunities;, we rang up the first overseas

sales of AT&T phones-to distributors in
Australia, Mexico and Singapore. The

company is also building a plant in
Bangkok to make corded phones s0 that
our Sin'lgapore factory can focus 0n cord-
less phr)nes-one of our fastest growing

product lines.
n both consumer products and long

distance services we're easier than ever

to do business with.
In l!i88, AT&T set up one nationwide

n u mber- 1 -800 -222-0300- for consu mers
to call to get answers to most questions

on products and services. The customer's
account record is flashed instantly on a
computer screen used by our service
repres€:lntative to assure a quick response.

We rnade it easier for Spanish-speak-

ing conrrsumers to use AT&T s operator
servicer;. And we expanded the National

Bilingual Center, which provides product

and service information to Spanish-
speaking consumers.

We've done extremely well when

customrlrs are asked to select a long

distance carrier. More than three out of
four consumers choose AT&T because of
our unmatched reliability and customer
service.

We are constantly improving
value and service in our market

quality,

for resi-
dence long distance, estimated at $21

billion worldwide (including charges to
connect to local telephone networks).

For example, in 1988 we increased

digital transmission and added more
fiber-optic systems to the network to help
ensure crisp, clear connections.

e made it easier to phone home by

expanding the number of traveler
and military locations served by USA

Direct@ seruice, which gives overseas

callers direct access to an AT&T operator
in the United States. We also offer interna-
tional pricing plans that enable con-
sumers to save on calls to Canada, Israel,

the Philippines and the United Kingdom.
And AT&T long distance prices are

way down-more than 38 percent-since
1984. hday a l0-minute long distance call
dialed direct within the continental
IJnited States-no matter the distance or
the time of day-costs less than $3. Our
Reach 0ut@ America pricing plan has

been expanded to offer the opportunity to

save 24 hours a day, and we reduced the
price by 5 percent.

No wonder Money magazine in 1988

rated our Reach Out plan "the best long
distance bargain of alll' r

10
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(Above)AT&T Phone Centers are being redesigned
and relocated to make them more attractive
and convenient for consumers. At a remodeled
store, manager Eileen Crawford (right) points

out the features of one of our high-quality
cordless telephones.

(Left) For help in making long distance calls,
our Spanish-speaking customers need only say
'AT&T Espafrol" to one of our operators
and a translato[ such as Paola Zelada, will be

added to the line.

11
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Helping Build lletworks in a Global Market

0n Sunday, May 8, in the Chicago suburb of Hinsdale, fire in a local telephone

switching office knocked out service to more than 35,000 lllinois Bell customers

Before the smoke cleared, AT&T Sales

Director Mike Windle and Operations

Director George Prill were on the scene

with their lllinois Bell customers, assess-

ing how AT&T could help. In the follow-
ing days, AT&T products, including our
SESS@ switch, were shipped to lllinois
Bell 0n an emergency basis. Some 150

AT&T employees worked l2-hour shifts

to help restore service.
Hinsdale is but one example of fast

service in crisis that AT&T Network Sys-

tems provides its customers-the former
Bell System companies and other opera-

tors of large networks.

ll nd service is a good part of why
llartr remains lne teaaer in oui
targeted $51 billion worldwide market

for telecom mun ications network
equipment.

But AT&T offers more than high-
quality products and backup service.

Using advanced technology, we work with
telephone companies to create profitable

new ways to meet their customers' needs.

One of the most powerful new technol-

ogies is the Integrated Services Digital
Network (ISDN ). ISDN enables businesses

to combine voice, data and images on

existing telephone wires.

To illustrate, a stockbroker can give a

fast response to a client on the run: While

the client is 0n a pay phone, the broker in
Des Moines can tap a computer in Chi-

cago for market updates and add on a
colleague in New York to learn what's

being heard on Wall Street-all on a pair

of phone wires.

AT&T has moved ISDN from promise

to practice through leading-edge research

and development, and the most sophisti-
cated local digital switch, the SESS

switch. More than 25 million lines of this

switch are installed around the globe.

H :lH?f l:r';.l:"Hli;?friff ',;:,
products are bringing the enormous

information capacity of optical fiber to
homes and offices.

To ensure the reliability of these and

other telephone company services, sev-

eral of our new products automatically
redirect network traffic in emergencies,

offering virtually uninterruptible service.
AT&T expanded through alliances in

1988. We agreed to a joint venture with
GTE in which we will own 49 percent of
AG Communications Systems, assuming

100 percent ownership in 15 years. This
new company will develop ISDN and

other technologies for GTE switching
systems.

I nternationally, we increased our
I share of the joint AT&T and Philips
Telecommunications ( APT ) venture

Ielecommunicationc f,quipment l[arketc



from 50 percent to 60 percent. Reflect-

ing our growing global presence, the
venture was renamed AT&T Network
Systems International.

We sold fiber-optic and local
transmission systems in the People's

Republic of China, and in Singapore a

SESS switch was used for the first
time as an "international gateway" t0
handle all voice and data communica-
tions with other nations.

Through service, technology and
strategic ventures, AT&T is helping to
build networks around the world. r

Fiber cable to the home creates new

service opportunities for local telephone
companies: at-home banking, shopping
and videotex, among them. At a new hous-
ing development, AT&T account executive
Arlene Franlin and Bell Labs' Dennis
McGowan discuss a fiber cable installa-
tion with a New Jersey Bell technician.

Chipping Awag lnternationally

ffiy 3$$3- rffi#frmrisfs trmvmHirtg ffi*r#ss Wesf,#r$? ffiexs.mpffi

wiffi he ah$m f,* {$s# *ffir ph*rx*m qryf?m}"ffivtrr frhmy ffi#*
ffi$?demmfi*c hy mmti*$?ffiB fu*tnnc$mrfl*s*fu*fiffirls# *f m ntffiw

ffitxrmg:*effi m*h$$* pfummm $ysfiffiHTt.

Many of those travelers will call on
phones that rely 0n components custom-

designed by AT&T.

ffi o expand our business and tap the

ffi liberalized European economic mar-

ket, AT&T Microelectronics opened new

design centers in Paris and Milan. These

centers use our advanced computer-aided

design technology and the expertise of
AT&T employees to custom-tailor com-
puter chips and other components.

One of the many devices we designed

was a speech-processing chip for a lead-

ing European vendor of car phones that

meets the new mobile phone system's

standard.

AT&T Microelectronics, which sells to

AT&T units and outside businesses, plans

through international and domestic

expansion to more than double its per-

centage of external sales within five years.

That's an ambitious but realistic goal. The

world market for specialty devices like
ours-custom chips, optical data links and

other communications components-is
more than $12 billion, and growing fast.

AT&T's factory near Madrid began shipping
electronic components in 1988. Juan Miguel
Rodriguez holds one of the chip wafers.

Today, AT&T has nine custom-design
centers in the United States and overseas,

including centers in England, Singapore,

Spain, West Germany, and now in France

and ltaly. We have 13 manufacturing
locations worldwide, including Mexico,

Singapore, Spain and Thailand. And we
opened a new marketing and develop-
ment office in Japan in 1988.

ffiffi#'e're also expanding domestic part-
'ffiW nerships, enlarging a major alliance
with Western Digital that will produce

about $170 million in revenues over two
years and adding a partnership with
Hewlett-Packard to co-develop printed
circuit-board technology.

Independently, we market a broad
range of devices to electronic equipment
manufacturers. Among our leading-edge

new products is an ISDN chip that
enables telephones to access enhanced
services, such as voice mail and caller
identification.

With advanced devices like this, and

through our custom-design centers abroad

and partnerships at home, AT&T is

poised for rapid growth. r
13
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Technology

Making Technology Work lor Gustomers

If a planning problem involves hundreds of thousands of variables and millions
of dollars-and must be solved fast-the answer may be AT&T's KORBX' System.

Sophisticated software run by advanced
hardware, the system speeds through

complex problems to deliver answers
worth potentially tens of millions of
dollars to business and government

customers.
Math discovery-turned-product, the

K0RBX System is the result of a new
breakthrough from AT&T Bell
Laboratories.

B flll3i,?jli:;;i,i[ 

"H:ffi'#,r,d, 

i s

the invention factory of AT&T, producing

0n average a patent per working day. In
1988, AT&T spent $2.6 billion 0n research

and development, about 90 percent of that
0n new products and services, the bal-
ance on basic research. At Bell Laborato-
ries, development divisions support
specific AT&T businesses and are funded
by those units.

The KORBX System exemplifies the
payoff from basic research. The story
began in 1984 when Bell Laboratories
mathematician Narendra Karmarkar

devised a unique way of solving notori-
ously complex "linear programming"
problems. Developers transformed his
insight into a system that proved astonish-
ingly fast, solving AT&T's own network
problems hundreds of times faster than
conventional methods, even solving
problems that previously defied answer.
After rigorous testinq, the KORBX System

was launched commercially by AT&T's
Advancecl Decision Suppori Systems unit.

T he system could benefit any business

I 0r government agency that wants to

determine the best scheduling of materi-

als, equipment 0r personnel under com-
plex circumstances. For Delta Air Lines,
we developed a system that dramati-
cally streamlines the planning 0f pilot
flying time.

While the KORBX System increased

the speed of problem solving, another

development increased the capacity for
lightwave communication-voice, data

14
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and images transported as pulses of
light through gossamer strands of glass.

Bell Laboratories, which pioneered

these laser-driven systems, developed the

highest-capacity commercial lightwave

system in 1988 for AT&T Network

Systems. Flashing 3.4 billion bits of
light-encoded information a second, it
squeezes 50,000 simultaneous phone

computer solutions and lightwave

communications.

A
n ongoing program of quality
improvement underlies these and

other innovative projects. AT&T literally
"wrote the book" 0n quality in 1956-a
still-read handbook on statistical quality
control. Bell Laboratories carries on the
tradition by adding new knowledge 0n

calls into a single pair of fibers. The

system will be used first in AT&T's

network.

G uch high-speed systems depend on

D tigt tniig-fast components, and we

lead in this device technology as well.

Our researchers created the world's
speediest bipolar transistor-a kind com-

monly used in high-speed electronic and

lightwave systems-which can switch one

bit of data in a trillionth of a second.

That's 12 times faster than the transistors

in today's supercomputers.

With successful development, the

super-fast transistor could help create a

new generation of lightwave systems,

switching systems and supercomputers

several times faster than their predeces-

sors. They could drive down the cost of

such topics as designing for manufacture
and automating quality processes.

Bell Laboratories turns theory into
practice and technology into applications
for AT&T and our customers. r
()pposite) A mathematical breakthrough at AT&T

Bell Laboratories was developed into a planning
problem-solver called the AT&T K0RBX System.
Andrew Watson leads an AT&T team that used
the system for flight crew planning with Delta
Air Lines.

(Above)AT&T Pixel Machines is a new business
venture born out of Bell Labs technology. Pixel's
advanced graphics system was used to study the
space shuttle's robot arm. Joy Frederick (stand-
ing), Nick Damenti and Pearl Baldwin are Pixel
Machines employees.
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Doing lt the Gustomer's Way

AT&T is guided by only one definition of product quality-the customer's definition.

It differs for each customer and every
product, but always includes the right
features, top performance, fair price, solid
reliability, fast availability and dependable
servicing.
-ffi 

o keep that focus every step of the
if.g way, we're organized for quality. Our

product teams involve the marketer who
learns what customers want, the devel-
opers who design the product, the factory

engineer who oversees its production, the
warehouse manager who ships it and the
technicians who install and service it.

As a result, our customer surveys show
gains in satisfaction with performance,

delivery and other measures of quality. A
few customers even give us awards: Sears

department stores named AT&T one of its
top suppliers of consumer goods, as did
K mart stores.

Our new processes chop away at

manufacturing time, too, increasing
productivity. Since 1986 the time it takes

to make a million-component SESS

switching machine has been cut in half,

as has been the time to build our PBXs.

Merlin comrnunications systems are now

being built dramatically faster-cut from

three weeks to two-and-a-half hours

since 198i.

Overall, in 1988 we continued a trend

of 10 percent annual improvement in
productivity.

Because of such productivity gains,

which increase Americas industrial
competitiveness, our factory in Shreve-

port, La. won a U.S. Senate Productivity
Award this past year.

AT&T factories in Denver, Reading, Pa",

Singapore and a dozen others across the

country and around the world have

changed dramatically to adopt these new
methods.
,t ne of the driving forces has been

uct features are embedded in computer
chips and software, the cost of labor in
assembly comes down as a percentage

of a product's cost. For example, now up

to 80 percent of the cost of a PBX is in
components.

As a result, AT&T focuses on reducing
the cost of materials through buying
selectively, improving supplier relation-
ships and, especially, cutting inventory in
our factories. Carrying, storing and man-
aging inventory is costly-some call
it "sleeping money."

Our antidote is delivery of parts as the
production line needs them. We pull parts

16m
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(Above)ln a factory several football fields long,
the speediest way to get parts to the assembly
line is on wheels.

out of stockrooms only as needed, and

our suppliers replenish stocks just before

we run out.

Components may be small but their
cost runs big: By managing inventory
better, our Denver factory alone has

saved $150 million since 1985.

To make this just-in-time system work,
virtually all parts must be perfect. That's

why AT&T s own semiconductor c0mp0-

nents are of world-class quality. And that's

why we're working closer than ever with
our other suppliers. Those who give us

quality get our business, those who don't

lose our business.

AT&T has expanded "just-in-time"

beyond well-timed delivery. We use this
process to discover and eliminate error

and waste.

Product designers work with factory

engineers to make sure a design is easy to

manufacture, and therefore less prone to

(Above)Workers at our Denver factory, with the
push of a button, can bring circuit board

assembly to a halt to trace and fix a problem.

(Below) A fast, accurate machine inserts tiny

components into circuit boards.

defects. Factory workers shut down the

line with the push of a button if they spot

a problem. And plant managers supply

our assembly line people with support,

training and tools to do the job right.

ffi uality is a team effort. Managers at

ffi our Denver plant share with their
workers the results of customer surveys

on our PBXs-the complaints and the

compliments. At 0klahoma City, "quality

circles" meet when any employee-not
just a supervisor-sees the need. At

Shreveport, workers write suggestions

0n a bulletin board; before the end of
the day, managers are assigned to act

on each one.

Through small actions like these,

better operations 0n a large scale and the

dedication of our people, AT&T is redefin-

ing quality-the customer's way. r
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Gontinuing Progress Despite Obstacles

In 1988, we reported our highest revenues in five years. We also accelerated the

conversion of the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent Network to fully digital operation

and took other steps to enhance our earnings potential.

Because we are accelerating network
digitization, it was necessary to write
down the value of older plant and equip-
ment and to record expenses for reducing
jobs and other actions related to these
plans. Although the charge resulted in
our reporting a net loss for the year,

digitization is a positive action because

we're moving our technology more rap-
idly into the marketplace. Because the
affected plant and equipment was paid for
earlier, cash outlays will be limited. Con-
sequently the charge does not adversely

affect our cash position, our liquidity or
our ability to pay dividends.

Excluding the effect of this one-time
charge, we would have reported an

increase in earnings in 1988. For the first
time in three years, we increased total

operating revenues because of strong

growth in product sales in addition to

continuing growth in sales of services.

The growth in product sales more than

offset the decline in rental revenues for

the first time since 1984.

In 1988, we continued to make strate-
gic investments. In January, we reached

agreement to purchase up to 20 percent

of Sun Microsystems, Inc., a computer
company. In July, we announced a digital

switching systems joint venture with GTE

Corporation. At the end of the year, w0

announced plans to acquire Paradyne

Corporation, a data communications
company; Eaton Financial Corporation,

an office equipment financing company;

and U.S. Tlust's Advanced Information
Service subsidiary, a financial services

c0mpany.

A Five-Year Perspective
As we review the years since divestiture,
our financial results reflect progress

despite obstacles. We recorded a $3.2

billion charge in 1986 for business
restructuring and other actions and a $6.i
billion charge in 1988 for network digitiza-
tion. While adapting to significant indus-

try changes, we have grown the business,
increased revenues and made improve-
ments in underlying profitability under
difficult competitive conditions.

Long distance prices have declined

by 38 percent since 1984, but use of our
network has mushroomed. To handle the
increased volumes, we earmarked the
large majority of our capital expenditures
for meeting demand and enhancing the

capabilities of our network. We supplied
much of the equipment for local telephone
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five-Year Summary of $elected Financial Data

Dollars in millions ( except per share amounts )

Results of 0perations:
Total operating revenues

Total operating costs and expenses .

Net income (loss )

Dividends on preferred shares. . . .

Income (loss) applicable to common shares

Earnings (loss)per common share

Dividends declared per common share

Assets and Capital:
Property, plant and equipment-net .

Total assets

debt including capital leases

Common shareowners' equity

Net capital expenditures.

0ther Information:
0perating income

Net income (loss)

Return on average

Market price per common share at year-end

Book value per common share at year-end.

Debt ratio at year-end

$33,768

$2i.00

*1988 
data were significantly affected by a charge for accelerated digitization program costs.

1985, 1986 and 198i have been restated because of the consolidation of AT&T Credit
Corporation. 1986 data were significantly affected by major charges for business restruc-
turing,anaccountingchangeandothercharges.SeeNotes(A),(B),(C)and(D)tothe
financial statements.

Employees at year-end. . . . .

Before consolidation of AT&T NSI

(1pposite)To give our customers better service
and increase revenues, AT&T moved nearly 2,000
people into sales and sales support jobs. Rede-
ployed employees were given special training at
our national sales training center near Denver as
part of the preparation for their new assignments

companies to modernize and to provide

customers with equal access to different
long distance companies.

The business of selling customer
premises equipment, such as telephones
and office systems, was opened to compe-
tition several years before divestiture. Our
revenues from renting communications
equipment declined substantially over the
past five years as many rental customers
decided to buy equipment. At the same

time, our sales of communications equip-
ment increased.

We entered the data products business
at divestiture when our principal competi-
tors in the market were already estab-

lished. We have committed substantial
resources to grow and profit in this strate-
gic business since then. Progress became
apparent in 1988 with the award of an

important contract by the federal

government.

Over five years, we have realigned
operations, reduced and redeployed

employees, and cut costs to increase our
competitiveness. Our workforce has been

reduced significantly; however, we

obtained a majority interest in AT&T

Network Systems International (AT&T

NSI) in 1988, which added approximately
5,000 employees to our total.

AT&T has remained strong and in
sound financial condition during this
difficult period. We were able to reduce

total debt outstanding by $1.0 billion

and t0 redeem $1.5 billion of preferred

stock, resulting in lower financing costs

and higher earnings for shareowners.
We maintained the annual common
stock dividends of $1.20 per share.

We are determined to continue build-
ing our company and generating value for
our shareowners by providing superior
quality and service to our customers. r
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AT&T Financial Performance

1988 financial results reflect improvements in many areas of the business and a

one-time charge for actions we took in our long distance operations.

T he most notable improvement was the
I growth in total opeiating revenues,

our first since 1985. Our total operating

revenues were the highest since divesti-

ture. The 1988 revenue increase reflects

significant growth in product revenues

which more than offset the continuing
decline in rental revenues. In addition, the
gross margin percentage 0n products was

higher and financing expenses declined.

In 1988, we recorded a major charge of
$6.7 billion before taxes, and $3.9 billion
or $3.66 per share after talres, as a result

of our decision to accelerate the digitiza-
tion of our long distance network. This
charge produced a reported net loss of
$1.669 billion 0r a negative $1.55 per

share for the year. Excluding the charge,

we would have reported an increase in
earnings to $2.266 billion 0r $2.11 per

share in 1988. In 1987, we reported earn-

ings of $2.044 billion or $1.88 per share.

nues from switched services declined in
1987 primarily as a result of significant
price reductions in that year.

We pass on, in lower prices to cus-

tomers, our savings from lower access

charges. In 1987, we reduced prices for
switched interstate services by about 16

percent. We reduced interstate prices

by anoth er 7 percent in 1988. We also

reduced prices for long distance calls

within states during these two years.

Revenues from private line services

increased over the last two years, primar-

ily because we raised prices. In both years,

other long distance companies, who lease

our facilities, moved some call volume to
their own networks. At the same time,

those companies continued to attract

business from our other customers.

In December 1988, the federal

government awarded a team led by AT&T

60 percent of the contract to replace the

Federal Telecommunications System that

is provided in part by AT&T. That award,

which is under protest by an unsuccessful

bidder, is estimated to be worth up to $15

billion in revenue to AT&T over the next

ten years.

Competition in telecommunications
services markets is intense. Our competi-

tors have captured significant market

shares in business services, including
WATS and 800 services. Yet, AT&T is

subject to a level of regulation that does

not apply to other long distance compa-
nies. This unequal regulatory burden adds

to our costs and restricts our ability to

respond to marketplace conditions. Any
possibility that this inequity might con-

tinue is a risk to our potential for future

earnings growth. The Federal Communi-
cations Commission is considering alter-

native forms of regulation.

Major Revenue Streamt
AT&T operates predominantly in one

industry, the information movement and

management industry. Our total operating

revenues include sales and revenues in
the major revenue streams reflected in the

revenue table 0n page 21. These sales and

revenues are summarized as sales of
services, sales of products and rental

revenues 0n our statement of income,

which is discussed further beginning 0n
page 23.

Ielecommunicationr Seruicec
In the last two years, sales of telecommu-
nications services, net of access charges,

increased steadily primarily due to higher
traffic volumes 0n the AT&T switched

network. The volume of switched serv-

ices, measured by conversation minutes
billed to customers, increased at an

annual rate of 8 percent in 1987 and

5 percent in 1988. While net revenues

increased in both years, gross reve-

A Look at:

switching
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Business Communications
Products
Business communications products
include PBX equipment, key telephone
systems, facsimile machines and related
equipment and services. We rent, sell and
service large-business communications
products through the Business Markets
Group. We serve customers requiring
smaller systems through the General
Markets Group.

In each of the last two years, we
increased unit sales of large-business
communications equipment. However,
we responded to the ongoing competitive
pressures by reducing and discounting
our prices with the result that revenues

from sales of this equipment increased
only slightly each year.

We similarly responded to competitive
pricing pressure in small-business com-
munications equipment; unit sales

increased but revenues were essentially
unchanged in 1988 after decreasing
slightly in 1987. In December 1988, we
filed a petition with federal authorities

charging some foreign manufacturers

with dumping small-business communi-
cations equipment in the United States.

IData Products
Data products, including personal com-
puters, mid-range computers, software

and peripheral equipment, are rented, sold
and serviced by the Data Systems Group.
Sales of these products remained rela-

tively stable over the two-year period. To

achieve future growth in this intensely

competitive business, we continue to
improve our product line and our sales

and support capabilities.
In October 1988, wo were awarded a

contract in which we will be the primary
vendor to supply computer systems to
the Department of Defense. The contract
has an initial duration of two years; the
contract can be extended for an additional
six years and has a potential value of
$929 million.

Consumer Products
Sales of consumer products increased
strongly over the last two years. Sales
growth in cordless telephone sets was

especially strong and we introduced
successful new products across our entire
consumer products line. At the same

time, we increased the number of sales

outlets through distribution agreements
with additional retailers. We also intro-
duced a new sales incentive program,
provided a wider array of offerings and

redesigned AT&T Phone Centers to fur-
ther boost revenues.

Businers, Data and Consumer
Productc Services and Rentals
These service revenues consist primarily
of installation, movement and rearrange-

ment, maintenance and other services for
data and communications equipment.
Service revenues increased both years

because of higher equipment sales, which
boosted buyers' demand for these serv-

Revenuec
Dollars in millions 1988 lgSz* 19g6*

voice and

Telecomm unications Services

AT&T Switched Network . . .

Private Line .

Less: Access Charges

Business, Data and Consumer Products
Sales

Services

Rentals

Telecommunications Network Systems

Other Revenues

Sales

Services

Rentals

Total Revenues

*The 
1986 and 1987 amounts have been restated to include the revenues

from AT&T Credit Corporation which are reflected in Other Revenues.

$30,428
4,861

$30,302

4,845

I 7,61 1

$31,609

4,825

I9,593

r6s41

16,7 64

18,525

3,409
1,49I
3,016

17,536

3,1 55

1,439

3,728

3,212

1,392

4,796

I,0gg
817

27

r p42

$lsau

7,916
6,827

8,322

6,1 79

1,731

$33,i68

9,400

6,1 85

78r

1,003

3

872

855

4

1,797

$34,213
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ices, and because we marketed these
services more aggressively.

Revenues from renting data and com-
munications products to business cus-
tomers declined sharply in both years, as

we expected. With intense competition
and aggressive pricing of products, leas-

ing has become less economical for some

customers. To stabilize this business, we

continued to introduce attractive leasing

options which protect customers against
equipment obsolescence.

The Consumer Products unit also
rents telephone equipment to residential
and small-business customers. Over the
two-year period, rental revenues for con-
sumer products declined. As in the case

of business products, many consumers
elected to buy their own equipment. 0n
the other hand, many remaining cus-
tomers continue to lease because of AI&T
maintenance and the ability to exchange

equipment. In addition, a rental price
increase in March 1988 and an increase

in products which can be leased, such as

cordless phones, slowed the decline in
rental revenues for consumer products.

Ielecommunications
llletwork Systems
These revenues come from sales of large

switching and transmission systems and
related equipment used primarily by

other communications services compa-
nies in routing and transporting voice,
data and video signals over telecommuni-
cations networks. The revenues include
sales of software to control switching
systems, other network-stored program

control systems and administrative and
maintenance systems. They also reflect
media sales (cable and wire products,

including fiber-optic cable and outside
plant apparatus ).

These sales increased in 1988 after
remaining almost flat in 1987. Higher
1988 sales came primarily from media
and software, and international sales from
our newly consolidated subsidiary, AT&T
Network Systems International ( formerly

22

AT&T and Philips Telecommunications).

AT&T Network Systems International
is a joint venture of AT&T and N.V.

Philips. In January 1988, we increased

our ownership to a controlling interest

of 60 percent of the voting shares from
50 percent and consolidated this venture

in our financial statements. Previously,

we accounted for this venture using the

equity method, so the consolidation itself
does not affect net income comparisons

with prior periods.

Revenues for network telecommunica-
tions equipment remained stable in l98i
despite slow growth in domestic markets

and the fact that some of our traditional
customers continued to diversify among

suppliers.

To continue revenue growth, we

are focusing 0n new domestic and inter-
national markets. We expect gradual

progress under highly competitive
conditions.

Other Revenuet
AT&T Mtcroelectronics

AT&T Microelectronics sells advanced

electronic components, including custom

silicon chips, photonic devices, complex
printed circuit boards and miniaturized
power supplies, t0 other AT&T business

units, the federal government, other
equipment manufacturers and other
external customers.

External product sales by this business

unit are included in the revenue table as
"Other Revenues-Salesl' These sales

increased in each of the last two years,

reflecting major supply contracts with
Western Digital Corporation, Hewlett-

Packard and other high-technology firms,
and increased demand from equipment
manufacturers for design and production

of microelectronic devices.

AT&T Federal Systems

Special design products and related spe-

cial services sold to the U.S. government

by AT&T Federal Systems increased each

of the last two years. These sales are also

included in the revenue table as "Other

Revenues-Salesl' In addition to these

sales, the Federal Systems unit functions
as the account representative for sales to
the federal government in several revenue
streams.

Seratces and Rentals Reaenues

"Other" service revenues includes sales

of services by American Thanstech and
AT&T Credit Corporation (AT&T Credit).
It also includes revenues from leasing

telephone switching and related equip-
ment and real estate.

In 1988, we began consolidating our
wholly owned finance subsidiary, AT&T
Credit, in our financial statements. Previ-
ously, we accounted for this subsidiary
using the equity method. This change in
our accounting policy was required by
Statement of Financial Accounting Stan-

dards No. 94, "Consolidation of All Major-
ity-owned Subsidiariesl' As a result of the
consolidation, all financial information in
this report for the years preceding 1988

has been restated. ( Please see Note (B )
and Note (l) for further information.)

AT&T Credit finances sales and leases

and provides inventory financing to

enhance the marketability of AT&T prod-

ucts. It also offers a full range of financing
programs for non-AT&T equipment. AT&T
Credit's finance revenues increased in
each of the last two years. Revenues also
increased both years for our financial
services subsidiary, American ftanstech
Inc. This subsidiary provides shareholder
services, such as mailing quarterly and
annual reports, and performs administra-
tive services for sponsors and beneficia-
ries of savings plans.

The significant decline in "Other"
service revenues over the last two years is
the result of reduced revenues from leas-

ing telecommunications facilities to local
telephone companies. These leases,

called Shared Network Facilities Agree-
ments, are for equipment and buildings
which were jointly owned by AT&T and
the local telephone companies prior to
divestiture. The revenues are expected to
continue decreasing each year as the
leases are gradually phased out.
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Total Operating Revenuer
We recorded higher sales of services and
higher sales of products in each of the
last two years. In 1988, the increased sales

of services and products were more than

sufficient to offset the continuing decline
in rental revenues. However, for 1987

and 1986, the decline in rental revenues

exceeded the combined increase from
products and services, leading to lower
total operating revenues.

With continuing success in growing
our services and product revenues and

smaller declines in rental revenues, we

expect to maintain an upward trend in
total operating revenues. However, AT&T
operates in intensely competitive and
dynamic markets and faces significant
risks as well as attractive opportunities.
Changes in technology, regulation, com-
petitive conditions 0r economic condi-
tions could have a significant effect on
our future financial performance. The two
large contracts awarded to AT&T by the
federal government in 1988 will help
lncrease revenues.

Costs and Expenrer
Because rental revenues continued to
decline over the last two years, many costs

directly associated with renting equip-
ment also declined due to the lower
volume. Similarly, the substantial increase
in sales volumes for products in 1988 led
to higher total cost of products. In 1988

and 1986, higher levels of inventory-
related charges also added to cost of
products. In 1986, such charges princi-
pally were to reduce certain products to
fair market value. The charges in 1988

were primarily for reducing older equip-
ment to fair market value and for dis-
posals of excess maintenance stocks.

During all three years, costs were
reduced by improvements in operating
efficiency. In services, we are now able to
process increased traffic at a lower cost

per minute. This is due largely to the

technologically advanced facilities we put

in place as part of our network moderni-
zation program. In products, we improved

manufacturing efficiency as a result of
facility consolidations, use of new manu-

facturing techniques and a continuing
emphasis on cost reduction and control.

In both years, increases in selling,
general and administrative expenses were
primarily the result of our efforts to

increase revenues. To increase customer

recognition of the value of our products

and services and to provide greater

responsiveness to customer needs, we

expanded direct marketing and sales

efforts and increased sales support activi-

ties. Expenses also increased for the

operation and continuing development of
our customer account service, billing and

inquiry systems.

Increases in research and development

expenses over the last two years reflect

our commitment to quality and to bring-

ing new and better products and services

to customers more quickly. The inclusion
of research and development expenditures

by AT&T Network Systems International
added to expenses in 1988. Research and

development expenses in 1987 include

higher depreciation charges for certain

research equipment.

In addition to factors mentioned
previously, total costs and expenses

reflect higher expenditures in 1988 on

employee benefits, including higher
health care costs.

The Financial Accounting Standards

Board is currently reviewing the account-

ing for postemployment benefits other
than pensions. A standard is expected to

be issued in 1990 that will require compa-

nies to accrue postemployment costs

during the years employees are working
and earning a right to these future bene-

fits. The standard is expected to have a

significant negative impact on net

income, when adopted

To retain the benefits of cost reduc-

tions and controls instituted in the past

and to improve our competitiveness

further, we continued efforts to cut costs

and expenses in 1988. We announced
plans to reduce overhead expenses and
force levels over the next five years in the
Network Operations Group. We rede-
ployed nearly 2,000 employees from staff
positions to direct sales positions to
increase revenues, t0 provide better cus-

tomer service and to reduce administra-

tive expenses. In July 1988, we halted
most hiring and instituted expense cuts

for headquarters organizations.
The charge for network digitization in

1988 included $5 billion for the writedown
of network analog equipment and $1.7

billion for the future costs of removing
analog plant, writedowns of related sup-
port assets and force adjustments associ-

ated with digitization. (Please see Note

(C) for further information.) This
stepped-up digitization program calls for
95 percent of AT&T's domestic switched
traffic to be carried on digital facilities by

mid-1989, increasing to 100 percent by the
end of 1990. We expect that all of our
domestic switched and private line facili-
ties will be digital by the end of 1992.

Because of the rapid pace of change in
technology, we plan to increase deprecia-
tion rates for plant and equipment in
our network.

The 1986 provision for business
restructuring of $2.2 billion represented
the estimated cost to reduce the workforce
and to consolidate various facilities and
factories over several years. The programs

and plans affect most AT&T business
units and support organizations. Signifi-
cant progress has been made in resizing
activities and actions are proceeding

according to plans. At year-end 1988, the
remaining 1986 business restructuring
reserve totaled $759 million. We continue
to believe that the reserve is adequate for
completion of the planned activities.

Other Income and
Interert Expenre
Other income-net decreased slightly in
1988 primarily due to lower interest
income. Other income was unusually
high in 1986, largely because of damages
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paid to AT&T by the Republic of Iran and

an increase in the value of our investment

in Ing. C. Olivetti & C., S.p.A. (Please see

Note (E) )

Interest expense includes interest on

debt and other accrued liabilities. It

excludes the interest expense of AT&T

Credit, which is included in cost of
services to reflect the costs of providing
financial services. Interest expense

incurred in connection with our construc-
tion program is capitalized as a cost of
installing equipment and depreciated

along with the associated plant. (For
additional information on total interest

expense, see Note (J ) )
Interest expense decreased in 1988

primarily because a greater amount of
interest was capitalized. In 1987, interest

on debt decreased because of principal
repayments. However, interest on other
accrued liabilities increased.

Provision for Income Taxes
Income before income ta,res was negative

in 1988, because of the one-time charge

for accelerated digitization, and was

reduced substantially in 1986 by a restruc-
turing charge. As a result, the provision
for taxes was negative in those two years,

with the reductions occurring almost

entirely in deferred taxes.

In the last two years, the provision for
income ta,xes also reflects the reduction in
tax rates enacted in the 1986 Ta,r Reform
Act. The statutory federal income ta,r rate

was reduced to 34 percent in 1988, after

declining to 40 percent in 1987 from 46

percent in 1986. (Please see Note (F).)
The Financial Accounting Standards

Board has issued Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 96, 'Accounting

for Income Ta,resl' This standard signifi-
cantly changes the method of accounting
for income ta,xes and must be adopted no

later than 1990. The standard requires

adjustment of the deferred tax liabilities to

reflect enacted ta,r rates applicable to
future periods and to reflect other provi-
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sions of the standard. We expect there will
be a significant addition to net income in
the year of adoption, currently planned

for 1990. In the years following adoption,

net income could be affected significantly
if statutory income ta,r rates are changed.

ilet Income ( Losr ) 
h

We reported a loss in 1988 solely because

of the charge we took as part of our accel-

erated digitization program. A pre-ta,x

charge of $6.7 billion reduced net income

by $3.9 billion, or $3.66 per share.

Excluding the effect of this one-time
charge, higher total operating revenues,

improved gross margin percentages for
services and products, a lower effective tax

rate, and reduced requirements for inter-
est and preferred dividends would have

more than offset higher expenses and
produced an increase in earnings in 1988.

In 1986, the cumulative prior years'

effect of a change in depreciation method

for factory machinery and laboratory

equipment reduced net income by $175

million or $.16 per share. (See Note (B) to
the financial statements. ) Net income in
1986 also was reduced by $1.5 billion for
charges for business restructuring and a

writedown of assets and inventory. These

actions reduced 1986 earnings by an

additional $1.43 per share, with the result

that we reported only a small profit of

$.05 per share for the year. (Please see

Note (D).)

Total Assets and ilet Worth
Total assets at the end of 1988 were

substantially lower than at year-end

1987 due to the writedown of assets in
our telecommunications network. Corres-
ponding to this asset writedown were

reductions in deferred ta,r liabilities and

shareowners' equity.

Working Capitrl and Liquidity
Working capital, defined as current assets

less current liabilities, was essentially

unchanged in 1988 although individual
components of working capital increased

or decreased by substantial amounts in
SOMC CASCS.

Higher receivables reflect the consoli-
dation of AT&T Network Systems Interna-
tional and AT&T Credit. Although prior
years were restated, additional financing
activity by AT&T Credit in 1988 increased

receivables. The level of receivables also

reflects higher sales levels and the sale of
ownership interests in foreign and domes-

tic cable systems.

The increase in inventories primarily
is attributable to consolidation of AT&T
Network Systems International. Debt

maturing in one year increased primarily
because of financing obligations of AT&T

Credit. The increase in accounts payable

primarily reflects higher expenditures due

to the growth in our business.
We ended the year with a cash balance

of $2.0 billion. Along with cash flow
generated by operating activities, our cash

balance affords us the flexibility t0 pursue

attractive business opportunities, while
continuing to pay dividends.

Gonsolidated Statement
of Gash Jlows
This year, we implemented the Statement
of Financial Accounting Standards No. 95,
"Statement of Cash Flowsl' This standard
requires the reporting of cash flows

separately for operating, financing and
investing activities. As required by this
standard, w0 replaced our former Consoli-
dated Statement of Funds Flows with a

new Consolidated Statement of Cash

Flows. This change has no effect on
our financial position or results of
operations.

Cash FIow Provided by
Operating Activities
We generated $4.7 billion in cash flow
from operating activities in 1988 despite
the loss in reported earnings. The charge

we took in connection with our accelerated

digitization program did not require an

outlay of cash in 1988. Rather, that charge



primarily recognized the impairment in

value of technologically obsolete assets by

increasing accumulated depreciation,

thereby reducing net plant. Most of the

1986 charge for business restructuring
similarly did not require cash expendi-

tures in that year.

Changes in operating assets and liabili-
ties had a major impact on cash flow
from operating activities. In addition to
the changes in working capital items,
primarily accounts receivable, there were

substantial changes in the levels of
deferred income taxes and investment tax

credits, and other current assets and other
assets. The increase in other assets was

due primarily to additions to prepaid

pension costs and lease receivables. The

changes in deferred taxes were primarily
related to the nonrecurring charges in
1986 and 1988.

For the past three years, cash flows
provided by operating activities and cash

on hand have been more than adequate to

support our investing activities and the
payment of dividends, which have been

our two largest uses of cash.

'i,;, R&D, Selling & Support, & Other
'*qr; Manufacturing

.ffi.t$ telecom m u n ications

Investing Activities
Capital Expenditures

Our net capital expenditures include large

outlays for the expansion and moderniza-

tion of the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network. Approximately $3.0 billion of
the total net expenditures in 1988 was

related to the network. We have also

made capital expenditures to modernize

domestic and offshore manufacturing
facilities and for research and develop-

ment equipment.

Other Inaesting Actiatties

Our investments in 1988 were all for

operational and strategic reasons. In

January 1988, we announced an agree-

ment to purchase up to a 20 percent

interest in Sun Microsystems, Inc. (Sun)

by year-end 1990. At year-end 1988, we

owned approximately 9.7 percent of the

outstanding shares of Sun. We also in-

creased our ownership in AT&T Network

Systems International from 50 percent

to 60 percent and began consolidating

the venture in our financial statements.

Investments in 1988 increased primar-

ily because of purchases of Sun shares.

However, Investments did not increase

commensurately because our consolida-

tion of AT&T Network Systems lnterna-
tional reduced the balance.

In January 1989, we formed a joint

venture with GTE Corporation to imple-
ment new technology and capabilities in
GTE's digital switching systems. The

venture will operate a manufacturing
plant and a research and development

facility. We own 49 percent of the new

company; our ownership will increase to

80 percent in five years and to 100

percent in fifteen years.

At the end of 1988, we made a tender

offer to acquire Paradyne Corporation, a
maker of data communications equip-

ment. In January 1989, we accepted for
payment more than 95 percent of out-

standing shares, which were tendered to

AT&T under the offer, and made arrange-

ments to complete the acquisition. We

also announced a proposed merger with
Eaton Financial Corporation, an office

equipment financing company. This

merger would be consummated by an

Redemptions & Retirements

',.ij.,,.. 
External FinanCi ng

exchange of common shares during 1989.

We also announced plans to acquire U.S.

Tlust's Advanced Information Service
subsidiary, a financial services company.

Financing Activities
The majority of our financing activity in
1988 related to the operations of our
finance subsidiary, AT&T Credit. $463
million of additional long-term debt was

issued in 1988 and $435 million of long-
term debt was retired.

Our debt ratio at December 31, 1988

was 44.7 percent. The debt ratio at

December 31, 1987 was 38.0 percent. The

sharp increase in our debt ratio reflects

the reduction in equity stemming from
the charge for accelerated digitization. In
addition, the consolidation of AT&T Credit
in 1988 increased the debt ratio for all
periods shown in the financial statements.

During 1988, we redeemed the last of
the $1.5 billion in preferred stock that
existed at divestiture. 0n February l, 1988,

we redeemed the remaining 600,000
shares of the $3.74 preferred stock issue.

0n May 1, 1988, we redeemed the remain-
ing 600,000 shares of the $3.64 preferred

stock issue. r

$50
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primarily recognized the impairment in

value of technologically obsolete assets by

increasing accumulated depreciation,

thereby reducing net plant. Most of the

1986 charge for business restructuring
similarly did not require cash expendi-

tures in that year.

Changes in operating assets and liabili-
ties had a major impact on cash flow
from operating activities. In addition to
the changes in working capital items,
primarily accounts receivable, there were

substantial changes in the levels of
deferred income taxes and investment tax

credits, and other current assets and other
assets. The increase in other assets was

due primarily to additions to prepaid

pension costs and lease receivables. The

changes in deferred ta<es were primarily
related to the nonrecurring charges in
1986 and 1988.

For the past three years, cash flows
provided by operating activities and cash

on hand have been more than adequate to

support our investing activities and the
payment of dividends, which have been

our two largest uses of cash.

Investing Activities
Capital Expenditures

Our net capital expenditures include large

outlays for the expansion and moderniza-

tion of the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network. Approximately $3.0 billion of
the total net expenditures in 1988 was

related to the network. We have also

made capital expenditures to modernize

domestic and offshore manufacturing
facilities and for research and develop-

ment equipment.

Other Inaesting Actiatties

Our investments in 1988 were all for

operational and strategic reasons. In

January 1988, we announced an agree-

ment to purchase up to a 20 percent

interest in Sun Microsystems, Inc. (Sun)

by year-end 1990. At year-end 1988, we

owned approximately 9.7 percent of the

outstanding shares of Sun. We also in-

creased our ownership in AT&T Network

Systems International from 50 percent

to 60 percent and began consolidating

the venture in our financial statements.

Investments in 1988 increased primar-

ily because of purchases of Sun shares.

However, Investments did not increase

commensurately because our consolida-

tion of AT&T Network Systems lnterna-
tional reduced the balance.

In January 1989, we formed a joint

venture with GTE Corporation to imple-
ment new technology and capabilities in
GTE's digital switching systems. The

venture will operate a manufacturing
plant and a research and development

facility. We own 49 percent of the new

company; our ownership will increase to

80 percent in five years and to 100

percent in fifteen years.

At the end of 1988, we made a tender

offer to acquire Paradyne Corporation, a
maker of data communications equip-

ment. In January 1989, we accepted for
payment more than 95 percent of out-

standing shares, which were tendered to

AT&T under the offer, and made arrange-

ments to complete the acquisition. We

also announced a proposed merger with
Eaton Financial Corporation, an office

equipment financing company. This

merger would be consummated by an
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exchange of common shares during 1989.

We also announced plans to acquire U.S.

Tlust's Advanced Information Service
subsidiary, a financial services company.

Financing Activities
The majority of our financing activity in
1988 related to the operations of our
finance subsidiary, AT&T Credit. $463
million of additional long-term debt was

issued in 1988 and $435 million of long-
term debt was retired.

Our debt ratio at December 31, 1988

was 44.7 percent. The debt ratio at

December 31, 1987 was 38.0 percent. The

sharp increase in our debt ratio reflects

the reduction in equity stemming from
the charge for accelerated digitization. In
addition, the consolidation of AT&T Credit
in 1988 increased the debt ratio for all
periods shown in the financial statements.

During 1988, we redeemed the last of
the $1.5 billion in preferred stock that
existed at divestiture. 0n February l, 1988,

we redeemed the remaining 600,000
shares of the $3.74 preferred stock issue.

0n May 1, 1988, we redeemed the remain-
ing 600,000 shares of the $3.64 preferred

stock issue. r
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Vice

Report of Management

The accompanying financial statements, which consolidate the accounts of American Telephone and Telegraph Company and its

subsidiaries, have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

The integrity and the objectivity of the data in these financial statements, including estimates and judgments relating to matters not
concluded by year-end, are the responsibility of management as is all other information included in this Annual Report unless indicated

otherwise. To this end, management maintains a system of internal controls. Our internal auditors monitor compliance with it in connec-

tion with an annual plan of internal audits. The system of internal controls, on an ongoing basis, is reviewed, evaluated and revised as

necessary in view of the results of constant management oversight, internal and independent audits, changes in the Company's business,

and other conditions and changes. Management believes that the Company's internal control system, taken as a whole, provides

reasonable assurance that (1) financial records are adequate and can be relied upon to permit the preparation of financial statements

in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and (2) access t0 assets occurs only in accordance with management's

authorizations. Recorded assets are compared with existing assets at reasonable intervals and appropriate action is taken with respect t0

any differences. As a part of the system of internal controls, management establishes organization structures, carefully selects key person-

nel to provide an appropriate division of responsibility, and uses informational programs designed t0 assure that its policies, standards,

and managerial authorities are understood throughout the organization.

These financial statements have been audited by Coopers & Lybrand, Independent Certified Public Accountants. Their audits are con-

ducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and include selective tests of transactions and a review of internal controls.

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, which is composed of Directors who are not employees, meets periodically with
management, the internal auditors, and the independent auditors to review the manner in which they are performing their responsibili-

ties and to carry out its oversight role with respect t0 auditing, internal controls, and financial reporting matters. Both the internal audi-

tors and the independent auditors periodically meet alone with the Audit Committee and have access t0 the Audit Committee, and its

individual members, at any time.

*LAIA M
Morris Robert E. Allen

Chairman of the Boord and Chief Executiue )fftcerChief Financial )fficer

Repont of Independent Certified Public Accountants

To the Shareowners of American Telephone and Telegraph Company:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of American Telephone and Telegraph Company and subsidiaries at

December 31, 1988 and 1987, and the related consolidated statements of income and cash flows for the years ended December 31, 1988, 1987

and 1986. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management.Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these

financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and per-

form the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes

examining, 0n a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing

the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement

presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of
American Telephone and Telegraph Company and subsidiaries at December 31, 1988 and 1987, and the consolidated results of their operations

and their cash flows for the years ended December 31, 1988, 1987 and 1986, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

As discussed in Note B to the consolidated financial statements, the Company changed its methods of accounting for majority-owned

subsidiaries and depreciation.

1251 Avenue of the Americas

New York, New York

February 8, 1989
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AT&T and Subsidiaries

Consolidatcd Statements of Income
Years Ended December 31

r988 1 987* I 986*Dollars in millions (except per share amounts )

Sales and Revenues

Sales of services, net of access charges (A).

Sales of products . .

Rental revenues...

Total operating revenues . .

Operating Costs and Expenses

Cost of services (C )

Recurring operating costs

Accelerated digitization program costs . .

Cost of products. .

Cost of rentals . . .

Selling, general and administrative expenses

Research and development expense (A)

Provision for business restructuring (D)

Total operating costs and expenses (N ) ( 0 ) . .

Operating income (loss )
0ther income-net (E) . .

Interest expense (J )

Income (loss) before income taxes

Provision for income taxes (F )

Income ( loss ) before cumulative effect of a change in depreciation method

Cumulative prior years' effect (to December 31, 1985) of a change in

depreciation method (B ) .

Net Income ( Loss )
Dividends on preferred shares

Income (loss) applicable to common shares

Weighted average common shares outstanding (millions)

Earnings ( Loss ) per Common Share before cumulative effect of a change in

depreciation method .

Cumulative prior years' effect of a change in depreciation method (B)

Earnings (Loss) per Common Share

*1987 and 1986 amounts have been restated. See Note (B).

The notes 0n pages 30 through 36 are an integral part of the financial statements.

35,210 33,768 34,213

8,826
6,724

8,885 9,019

$20,933
I 1,334

3,043

15,550

6,571

1,454
1 2,1 30

2,572

(3,06 7 )
269

584

$ 1 9,830

10,206

3,732

g,gg5

6,000

1,766

11,tr48

2,453

3,516

303

634

3,1 85

1,141

2,044

$ 1.88

$ 19,236

1 0,1 78

4,799

9,018

7,1 96

2,098

11,101

2,278

2,157

365

381

613

38,27 7 30,252 33,949

(3,382 )
(1,713)

( 1,669 ) 2,044

133

(181)

3r4

(17s)

( 1,669 )
I

I,075

23

139

86

$(1,670) $2,021 $ 53

1,073

$ 1.88

1,071

$ .21

(.16 )

!_ 05

$ (1.55)

l-11.55)

2t
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AT&T and Subsidiaries

Consolidated Balance Sheets
At December 31

Dollars in millions (except per share amounts )
l 988 l98i*

Assets

Current Assets

Cash and temporary cash investments (M ) . .

Receivables less allowances of $466 and $484 (H )

Inventories (A )

Deferred income taxes

0ther current assets

Total current assets

Property, plant and equipment-net (G)(H)
Investments ( I)
Other assets (A)(H)(N) .

Total Assets

Liabilities ond Shoreowners' Equity

Current Liabilities

Accounts payable. . .

Payroll and benefit-related liabilities

Debt maturing within one year (J) .

Dividendspayable...

Other current liabilities. . .

Total current liabilities. . .

Other Liabilities and Deferred Credits

Long-term debt including capital leases (H)(J)
Otherliabilities...
Deferred income taxes

Unamortized investment tax credits

Other deferred credits

Total other liabilities and deferred credits.

Preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption (L)

Common Shareowners' Equity (K)
Common shares-par value $l per share

Authorized shares: 1,500,000,000

Outstanding shares: 1,073,665,000 at December 31, 1988;

1,073,674,000 at December 31, 1987

Additional paid-in capital . . .

Retained earnings

Total common shareowners' equity

Total Liabilities and Shareowners' Equity

*1987 amounts have been restated. See Note (B ).

The notes 0n pages 30 through 36 are an integral part of the financial statements.

15,602 15,322

$ 2,021
8,907
3,3 92

1,162
120

$ 4,948
2,435
1,139

322
2,391

$ 2,787

8,038

3,1 57

1,175

165

$ 4,634

2,333

1,001

323

2,599

7,917

1,053

3,467

1,342

268

20,808

754

2,589

$39,473

15,280

859

3,41I

$35,152

11,225 10,889

8,1 28

1,462
I,653

883

336

12,462 14,047

1,07 4

82

1,07 4

8,605

4,77 6

14,455

$39,473

8,613
1,778

I 1,465

$35,I9

28
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AT&T and Subsidiaries

Consolidated Statements of Gash Flows
Years Ended December 31

Dollars in millions l 988 1 987

Cosh Flou from )perating Actiuities:

Net income (loss)

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation .

Net (increase) decrease in operating assets and liabilities, detailed below.

Business restructuring charges for facility closings . .

Accelerated digitization program costs associated with plant assets

Other adjustments for non-cash items

Net cash flow provided by operating activities beforrc cumulative prior
years' effect of a change in depreciation method

Cumulative prior years' effect of a change in depreciation method

Net cash flow provided by operating activities

Cash Flou from lnuesting Actiuities:

Capital expenditures net of proceeds from sale or disposal of property, plant and

equipment of $86, $42 and $146

( Increase) decrease in investments-net

Other investing activities-net

Net cash flow used in investing activities

Cash Flou from Financing Actiuities:

Proceeds from long-term debt issuance

Retirements of long-term debt

Issuance of common shares

Redemption of preferred shares

Dividends paid

Increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings-net . .

Other financing activities-net

Net cash flow used in financing activities . .

Incrcase (decrease) in cash and temporary cash investments

Cash and temporary cash investments at beginning of year (M )

Cash and temporary cash investments at end of year ( M )

Operating Assets and Liabilities Components ( M ):

( Incrcase ) decnease in net rcceivables
( Increase ) decnea$e in inventories . . . .

( Increase ) decrrcase in other current assets and other assets

Incrcase (decrease) in accounts payable

Incrcase (decrease) in payroll and benefit-related liabilities
Incrrcase ( decrease ) in other current liabilities
Incrcase (decrease) in deferred income taxes and investment tax credits
Incrcase (decrcase) in other liabilities and other deferred credits . .

Net ( incrcase ) decrease in operating assets and liabilities . .

*1987 and 1986 amounts have been restated to conform to current presentation. See Note (B ).

The notes 0n pages 30 through 36 are an integral part of the financial statements.

$( 1,669 ) $2,044 $ 139

4,7 46 5,551

3,690
(3,360)

6,1 96
(ul)

(3,942 )
(230 )--bb

463

(435)
8

(60 )
(1,290)

( 78)
(3)

3,7 54

(400 )

153

(3,482 )

110

13

$24
362

(723)

21

(166 )

(43e )

610

(8e )

$ (400 )

3,925

1,985

515

(s0 )

6,514

175

(3,587 )

(s2 )

24

4,7 46 5,551 6,699

(4,117) (3,359) (3,615)

( 1,395 )

(766)
2,797

1,039

(2,009 )

64

(s67 )

(1,381)

178

(8)

(2,695 )

389

2,214

_11603

$ 1 ,091

1,027

(824 )

(300 )

300

518

(s21 )

694

l!e8s

543

(601)

63

(864 )

(1 ,320 )

182

(11)

(2,008 )

184

2,603

$2I8?$ 2,04

$ (664)
(le)

(74e)
244
r02

(363 )
(2,260)

349

jql6o)

29
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Dollarc in millions (except per share amounts)

(A) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of AT&T

and all its significant majority-owned subsidiaries. Other investments

in 20 to 50 percent-owned companies and joint ventures are

accounted for under the equity method. The remaining investments

are recorded at cost.

Industry Segmentation

AT&T operates predominantly in a single industry segment, the

information movement and management industry. This segment

constitutes more than 90% of AT&T's total operating revenues,

operating income, and identifiable assets. AT&T also is engaged in

other activities that in the aggregate are not material and, as such,

are not separately reported. These activities include the furnishing of

shareholder services, provision of product financing, and the distri-

bution of computer equipment through retail outlets.

Access Charges

Local telephone companies charge for access to their local tele-

phone networks. These access charges are essentially collected from

customers by AT&T and paid to the local telephone companies.

Since these charges are collected on behalf of the local telephone

companies, access charges are not included in AT&T's reported

operating revenues. Access charges amounted to $16,764, $17,611

and $19,593 for 1988, 1987 and 1986, respectively.

Research and Deaelop ment

Research and development expenditures are charged to expense as

incurred. Development costs of software to be marketed are charged

to research and development expense until technological feasibility

is established, after which remaining software production costs are

capitalized as other assets. These costs are amortized to product

costs over the estimated period of sales and this amortization

amounted to $182, $110 and $93 during 1988, 1987 and 1986, respec-

tively. Unamortized software production costs were $345 and $287 at

December 31, 1988 and 1987, respectively.

Inaestment Titx Credtts

For financial reporting purposes, AT&T amortizes the investment tax

credit (lTC)as a reduction of income tax expense over the useful life

of the property that produced the credit. See also Note (F ).

Inaentories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is deter-

mined principally on a first-in, first-out basis for raw materials and

work in process and 0n an average cost basis for completed goods.

At December 31 1988 l98i

Completed goods.

Inprocess...
Raw materials and supplies

Total

30

-
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Plant and Eguipment

Commencing in 1984, investment in plant and equipment is re-

corded at cost excluding intercompany profits. Rate regulated plant

assets acquired prior to 1984 are recorded at cost, including reason-

able intercompany profits in accordance with regulated accounting

practices. At divestiture, the carrying value of these assets was

significantly reduced by increasing the level of accumulated depreci-

ation to that believed appropriate in a competitive environment, and

this carrying value was further reduced by the 1988 accelerated

digitization program writedown. These reductions were recorded

primarily as increases in accumulated depreciation. Beginning in

1986, the gain or loss on sale of factory machinery and laboratory

equipment in the normal course of AT&T's business is reflected in

operating results. As other depreciable plant is retired, the original

cost is removed from the plant account and from accumulated

depreciation. See also Notes (C) and (G).

Depreciation

Depreciation is calculated using either the group method or, for

factory machinery and laboratory equipment, the unit method.

Factory facilities placed in service subsequent to December 31, 1979

are depreciated 0n an accelerated basis. All other plant and equip-

ment is depreciated 0n a straight line basis. See also Note (B).

(B) Reporting and Accounting Ghanger

Effective December 31, 1988, AT&T changed its consolidation ac-

counting policy to adopt Statement of Financial Accounting Stan-

dards (FAS) No. 94, "Consolidation of All Majority-owned Subsidi-

ariesl' As a result of this change, the accounts of AT&T Credit

Corporation (AT&T Credit) are now included in AT&T's consolidated

financial statements. All prior year data included in this report have

been restated to reflect this change.

The Company also adopted FAS No. 95, "Statement of Cash

Flowsl' as of December 31, 1988. Information previously reported in

the Consolidated Statement of Funds Flows for 1987 and 1986 has

been restated to conform to the new cash flow presentation.

In 1986, a change from the group to the unit method of deprecia-

tion for factory machinery and laboratory equipment was imple-

mented to provide improved assignment of costs to products and

better identification of service lives. The cumulative prior years'

preta,r income effect (to December 31, 1985)of this change was $332

($175 net of ta,xes or $.16 per share).

(C) Accelerated Digitization Program Coots

In 1988, the Company announced plans to accelerate the digitization

of its long distance network. As a result, older analog plant and

equipment has become impaired. Accordingly, a charge was recorded

in cost of services, increasing accumulated depreciation. The charge

consisted of the following components: $4,965 for the writedown

of network analog telecommunications plant, $614 for support assets

$ I,833 $l,6oi
1,147 1,087

4t2 463

lllry i1,,



and $699 for the estimated net asset removal expense. Expenses

totaling $446 were also recorded for the force reductions associated

with the accelerated digitization program. These actions reduced net

income by $3,935 or $3.66 per share.

(D) l9EG Business Restructuring
and Other Charges

In 1986 the Company recorded a $2,157 ($1,120 after taxes or $1.05

per share)business restructuring provision consisting of $1,125 for

force terminations and $1,032 for the consolidation of factories,

warehouses and other facilities expected to occur over a several-year

period. If not reported separately in 1986, these charges would have

been principally reflected in cost of products and selling, general

and administrative expenses. As of December 31, 1988, the business

restructuring reserve totaled $759, which the Company believes is

adequate for the completion of the force downsizing and facility

consolidation.

In addition to the business restructuring provision the Company

also charged $761 ($409 after taxes or $.38 per share)to operations

in the fourth quarter of 1986 for the inventory writedown of commu-

nications and office automation products, and for increased depreci-

ation primarily related to rental equipment and other related assets.

(E) Other Income-Net

As indicated in the current tax portion of the preceding table the

Company will pay a significant amount of taxes for 1988. The total

tax provision for 1988 is negative because it reflects the tax benefits

associated with the accelerated digitization program costs described

in Note (C)and the amortization of ITC. The provision for income

taxes in 1986 was negative because it reflected future tax benefits

associated with the restructuring charges described in Note (D)and
the amortization of ITC. If it were not for the accelerated digitization
program costs in 1988 and the restructuring charges in 1986 the

provision for income taxes would have been $1,076 and $856,

respectively.

Deferred taxes, resulting from timing differences in the recogni-

tion of revenue and expense items for tax and financial reporting

purposes, were as follows:

1988 1987 1986

$(2,387) $(2ol) $213Property, plant and equipment

Business restructuring, [orce

and facility consolidation , ,

Pensions and other benefits . ,

Utilization of tax credits

carried forward

Inventory valuation

Other timing differences . . . . .

Total

230
219

49r

104

(8sr)
27i

320

(230 )

(r07 )

[378)

94

96

80

$ 664

5;

strsssl

l 988 1987 1986 Principal causes for the differences between federal income tax

expense computed at the federal statutory rate and AT&T's provision

for income taxes are explained below:

1988 l98i 1986

Interest, royalties and dividends . . . .

Equity earnings from unconsolidated

entities

Miscellaneous-net

Total

$239 $266 $267

48
(18)

24

l3
35

79

$38 I

-

$269 $303

In 1986 miscellaneous-net includes an award of $73 for damages

paid by the Republic of lran, representing net amounts due to AT&T,

plus interest, which had been written off as uncollectible in previous

years. Also included is a gain of $40 reflecting AT&T's portion of the

premium above book value paid by third parties for newly issued

shares of Ing. C. 0livetti & C., S.p.A..

(f ) Income laxes

The provision for income taxes consists of the following components

1988 1987 1986

Current

Federal

State and local

Foreign.

$ I ,141

During 1987 the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued

FAS No. 96, "Accounting for Income Taxesl' which requires deferred

income taxes to be determined based on the enacted income tax

rates for the years in which these taxes will be payable or refund-

able. The deadline for adopting this new standard has been extended

until 1990. While the impact of FAS N0.96 is expected to signifi-

cantly increase net lncome in the year of adoption, the amount is

not reasonably estimatable at this time.

Statutory federal income tax rate

Federal income tax at

statutory rate.

Amortization of investment

taxcredits...
State and local income taxes, net

of federal income tax effect

Research credits

Other differences . .

Provision for income taxes

34%

$(l,l50)

(583 )

40%

$1,2i4

(330)

46%

$ 61

(333 )

75

(42)

58

$(l8r)

(134)
(24\
178

$( 1,713 )

143

(20 )

i4

$ 507
ill

t3

63 l

( 1,573
(3r3

I

422

126

t2

$ 268

l18
7

393560

Deferred

Federal

State and local

Foreign.

Deferred investment tax

credits-net* . . ,

Provision for income taxes

( l,885 ) 664 (378 )

551

n2
I

(3ee )

20

I

(45e ) (83 ) (re6 )

$( 181 )$(1,713) $t,l4l

31

*Net of amortization of $58.1 in 1988, $330 in 198i and $333 in 1986
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(G) Property, Plant and Equipment

At December 3l

Land and improvements

Buildings and improvements

Machinery, electronic and other equipment

Total property, plant and equipment

Less: Accumulated depreciation*

Property, plant and equipment-net. . . . . . .

*See also Note (C )

(H) Leases

As Lessor: The Company leases equipment to others through

operating leases; the majority of these are cancelable. AT&T's net

investment in leased equipment was as follows:

At December 31 1988 1987

( I ) Investments

Inaestment in Wholly Owned Finance Subsidiary
The following are the condensed financial statements of the Com-
pany's wholly owned finance subsidiary, AT&T Credit, that are now

being consolidated as a result of the accounting change described in

Note (B ).

l 988 1987

$ 530 $ 512

6,943 6,504

33,427 32,666

40,900 39,682

25,620 18,874

I!!80 go,8o8 Condensed Financial State ments

AT&T Credit 1988 1987 1986

Revenue, principally finance income

Interest and other expenses. . . . . . . .

Net income....

$ 175

t47
19

1987

$228
190
30

1988

$125

96

t4

Machinery, electronic and other equipment.

Less: Accumulated depreciation

Net investment

AT&T also provides direct financing and other leasing programs

to enhance the marketability of its products and also leases its

products to others under sales-type leases. The Company's net

investment in finance assets arising out of these leasing arrange-

ments amounted to $1,393 and $1,099, including residual values of

$144 and $59, in 1988 and 1987, respectively. The investment is
reflected net of unearned income of $38i and $259, respectively.

Finance service revenue is recognized over the life of the respective

leases using the interest method and is included in Sales of services.

The future maturities of these finance assets for the five years subse-

quent to 1988 are $538 in 1989, $454 in 1990, $309 in 1991, $184 in
1992, $76 in 1993 and $75 in years thereafter.

As Lessee: AT&T leases land, buildings and equipment through

contracts that expire in various years. Future minimum lease pay-

ments at December 31, 1988 are as follows:

Capital Operating
Leases [,eases

1 989

1 990

1 991

1 992

1 993

Later years

Total minimum lease payments

Less: Estimated executory cost .

Imputed interest

Present value of net minimum
Iease payments

Rental expense for operating leases was $1,106 in 1988, $88i in

1987 and $987 in 1986.

32

At December 3l

Net investment in finance assets

Other assets

Total assets

Debt maturing within one year

0ther liabilities
Long-term debt*

Shareowner's equity . . .

Total liabilities and shareowner's equity

*lncludes 
$125 due AT&T.

AT&T Credit, which prior to the adoption of FAS No. 94 was

accounted for under the equity method, is principally engaged in

offering financing arising primarily from product sales by AT&T to

customers. During 1988, 1987 and 1986, AT&T sold to AT&T Credit

$134, $201 and $380, respectively, of sales-type lease receivables-
net of unearned interest income.

Other Inaestments

AT&T's investments at equity were $670 and $i02 at December 31,

1988 and 198i, respectively. AT&T's cumulative equity investment in

undistributed earnings of investees was $94 at December 31, 1988.

Dividends received from equity investment entities were $27 in 1988

and $26 in 1987.

Ing. C, Oltaetti & C., S.p.A. (Oliaetti)-21% of voting shares

owned. The market value of AT&T's investment in 0livetti, as meas-

ured by the closing price on the Milan, Italy stock exchange at

December 31, 1988 and 1987, was $689 and $644, respectively.

Joint Venture with Luchy Gold Star Group-44% of voting
shares owned.

AT&T Networh Systems Internattonal (Af&T NSI,
formerly Ayf )-ln January 1988, AT&T acquired a majority
interest in AT&T NSI, its joint venture with N.V. Philips, by increas-

ing its ownership interest to 60%. As a result of this transaction

AT&T NSI is fully consolidated in the 1988 financial statements. (See

also Note (M ) )

Sun Microsystems, Inc.-9.7 % of voting shares owned. This

investment is accounted for under the cost method and amounted

to $150 at December 31, 1988.

$ 2,83I
1,666

$3,439

I ,551

$ 1,832 $1,462

309 183

$2,141 $1,645

$ 5ll $ 332

442 334

957 799

23t 180

$2,141 $1,645

$l,l?3 $1s88

$ 52t
405
300
234
176

835

$2,47 t

$ 144
t29
96
49
42

120

580

2

175

$403
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(J) Debt Obligations

Long-term obligations outstanding consisted of the following:

Interest Rates Maturities At December 31, 1988

Debentures:

37la% to 43lq% .

Stla% to 7 tla% 
.

Ttlz% to9% ...
Notes:

5%to73lq%...
7 als% to 8lslzo%

9% to 1271a% . .

(K) Gommon Shareownerst Equity

1987

Common
Stock

Additional
Paid-ln

Capital
Retained

Earnings

Long-term lease obligations. . . .

0ther
Less: Unamortized discount-net

Less: Current portion

Long-term debt .

Long-term lease obligations

0ther

Total long-term obligations. . . . . .

Long-term debt maturities for the five years subsequent t0

December 31, 1988 are $386 in 1989, $777 in lgg0, $335 in 1991,

$484 in 1992, $214 in 1993, and $5,994 in years thereafter.

The remaining portion of debt maturing within one year con-

sisted principally of commercial paper, which amounted to $486

and $520 at December 31, 1988 and 198i, respectively.

Interest expense relates to the cost of short- and long-term debt

and interest on accrued liabilities. The Company capitalized interest

costs of $116, $73 and $109 for 1988, 1987 and 1986, respectively. In

addition, interest costs totaling $96 in 1988, $65 in 1987, and $47 in
1986 related to finance service operations are included in cost of
services.

Balance at December 31, 1985.

Net income 1986

Dividends declared

0n $77.50 Preferred . .

0n $ 3.64 Preferred.

0n $ 3.74 Preferred.

0n Common shares $1.20 per share

Shares issued under employee plans . .

Redemption of preferred shares

Translation adj ustments

Other changes

Balance at December 31, 1986

Net income 1987

Dividends declared

0n $3.64 Preferred

0n $3.74 Preferred

0n Common shares $1.20 per share

Shares issued under employee plans . .

Redemption of preferred shares . : . . . .

Translation adjustments

Other changes

Balance at December 31, 198i

Net loss 1988 . .

Dividends declare;

0n $3.64 Preferred

0n Common shares $1.20 per share

Shares issued under employee plans . .

Redemption of preferred shares

Tlanslation adj ustments

Other changes

Balance at December 31, 1988

$ I ,069 $9,493 $5,081

139

(20 )

(32 )

(e)

(e)

(1,287 )

(34 )

148

(11)

(l)
(1,288 )

22

(se )
(3)

l 990-r 999

1 995-2003

l 988-2026

$ 1,550
1,950
2,516

$ I ,550

1,850

2,523

1 988-2003

r 988-r 995

r 988-2003

I,023 1,025

439 278

812 699

8,190 7 ,925
403 397

69 33

32 35

8,630 8,320

386 283

tlz t20
4

$8, t 28 $7,917

6l

6l

8

$ I ,074 $9,61 3

(34 )

(l ,285 )

(22)
94

l3

$1,072 $8,544 $3,934

2,044

2

$1,074 $9,605 $4,776

(1,669 )

$1,7i8

(t) Redeemable Preferred Shares

The Company has 100,000,000 authorized shares of preferred stock

at $l par value. The outstanding issues were as follows:

Shares

Outstanding At
December 3l

$77.50 Issue,

Stated Value

$1,000

$3.64 Issue,

Stated Value

$50

$3.74 Issue,

Stated Value

$50

1 986

l 987

l 988

25,000 8,500,000

600,000

8,800,000

600,000

33

During 1988 the outstanding shares of the $3.64 and $3.74 series

were redeemed for $60.
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(M) Cash FIow Information
For cash flow reporting purposes, the Company considers all highly
liquid temporary cash investments with maturities generally of three

months or less to be cash equivalents.

Net cash flow from operating activities reflects cash payments for
interest and income taxes as follows:

1988 1987 1986

Interest paid, net of amounts capitalized $681 $647 $718
Income tares paid 657 559 351

Non-cash investing and financing activities excluded from the

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows consist primarily of the

acquisition of machinery and equipment under capital lease obliga-

tions amounting to $167, $112 and $62 in 1988, 1987 and 1986,

respectively.

In addition, the following table sets forth the non-cash assets and

liabilities, consolidated as a result of the Company's additional
investment in AT&T NSI, that have been excluded from the 1988

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows. (See also Note (l).)

Dollars in millions 1988

Non-cash assets and (liabilities ):

Net receivables

Inventories. . .

Other current assets and other assets

Accounts payable

Other current liabilities

Long-term liabilities
Property, plant and equipment.

Long-term debt.

Net non-cash assets consolidated.

Less: Decrease in investments . . .

Increase in other liabilities .

Net cash investing activity

(il) Employee Benefit Plans

Pension Plons

The Company sponsors non-contributory defined benefit plans

covering substantially all management and non-management em-
ployees. Benefits for management employees are based 0n a career

average pay plan while the benefits for non-management employees

are based on a non-pay-related plan.

The Company's pension contributions are made to trust funds,

which are held for the sole benefit of pension plan participants.

Contributions are determined in accordance with the aggregate cost

method, an acceptable funding method under the Employee Retire-

ment Income Security Act of 1974, and with appropriate Internal
Revenue Service regulations.

Pension cost is computed using the projected unit credit method

in accordance with the Statement of Financial Accounting Standards

No. 87, "Employers' Accounting for Pensionsl'

34

Pension cost includes the following components:

l 988 1987 1986

Service cost-benefits earned during the

period

Interest cost on projected benefit

obligation

Amortization of unrecognized prior
service costs*

Less: Expected return on plan assetst .

Amortization of transition asset .

Pension credit.

$ 425

1,438

$ 447

1,356

$ 421

1,300

39 22 13

1,785 1,651 1,502

480 480 480

$ 363 $ 306 $ 248

Actuarial present value of accumulated
benefit obligation, including vested

benefits of $15,165 and $14,926,
respectively.. I!t?2 16,?9?

Plan assets at market value $28,462 $26,559

Less: Actuarial present value of
projected benefit obligation 18,157 17,978

Excess of assets over projected benefit

obligation 10,305 8,581

Unrecognized prior service costs 663 477

Less: Unrecognized transition asset . . . . 6,198 6,678

Unrecognized net gain. 3,398 1,374

Prepaid pension cost . $ 1,3 72 $ 1,006

$205

216

28

(70 )
(r46)

(e)
174

(207 )

191

64

119

LI

*These 
costs pertain to plan amendments in 1988 and prior years and are amortized on a straight

line basis over the average remaining service period of active employees.

tThe actual return on plan assets was $3,363, $1,499 and $3,845 in 1988, 1987 and 1986,

respectively.

The funded status of the plan was as follows:

At December 31 1988 1987

The projected benefit obligation was determined using discount

rates of 8.i5 % and8.25% at December 31, 1988 and 1987, respec-

tively, and an assumed long-term rate of compensation increase of
5.0%. The expected long-term rate of return on plan assets used in

determining pension cost was 8.0 % for 1988, 198i and 1986. The

unrecognized transition asset is being amortized over 15.9 years.

Plan assets consist primarily of listed stocks, corporate and govern-

mental debt, and real estate investments.

Saaings Plans

The Company sponsors savings plans for substantially all employ-

ees. These plans allow employees to contribute a portion of their
pretax or after-tax income, in accordance with specified guidelines.

AT&T matches a percentage of these contributions up to certain

limitations. During 1988, 198i and 1986, such costs amounted to

$273, $263 and $231, respectively.
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( O ) Postretirement Benefits

The Company's benefit plan for retirees includes health care benefits

and life insurance covcrage.

The health care benefits are provided through insurance company

contracts. The annual cost of such benefits is the claims incurred
for retirees. This cost was $265, $234 and $192 for approximately

109,400, 91,400 and 87,000 retired employees in 1988, 1987 and

1986, respectively. In addition, under the terms of the Divestiture

Plan of Reorganization, AT&T pays a portion of the health care and

other benefit costs of the divested Bell System operating telephone

companies' predivestiture retirees. These costs are expensed as

incurred and were $101, $85 and $84 for 1988, 1987 and 1986,

respectively.

The cost of providing postretirement life insurance benefits to

employees who meet certain age and service requirements is deter-

mined and funded under the aggregate cost method" This cost was

$24 for 1988, $23 for 1987, and $27 for 1986.

(P) Stock Options

The AT&T 1987 LongTerm Incentive Program (Plan), which became

effective on July 15, 1987, provides for the granting of stock options,

stock appreciation rights (SARs ) in tandem with stock options or

free-standing, and other awards. Under the Plan, 0.6 % of the out-

standing shares of the Company's common stock as of the first day

of each calendar year is available for grant in such year. All shares

available in any year that are not granted under the Plan are avail-

able for grant in subsequent years. The exercise price of any stock

option or award shall not be less than 100% of the fair market value

of the stock on the date of a grant of such option. Under the Plan,

exercise of either a related option or a related SAR cancels the other

to the extent of such exercise.

Prior to July 15, 1987, stock options were granted under the AT&T

1984 Stock 0ption Plan. No new options can be granted under the

1984 plan. Under this plan, a maximum of 20,000,000 shares of the

Company's common stock were available for grant at fair market

value on the date of grant.

Option transactions during 1988, 1987 and 1986 are shown below:

Number of Shares 1988 1987 1986

Balance at January I

Options granted....
Options and SARs

exercised

Average price

Optionsforfeited...

At December 3l:

Options outstanding

Average price

Options exercisable.

Shares available

for grant

6,450,232
7,523,270

( a) Contingencies

AT&T is a defendant in a number of lawsuits and party to a number

of other proceedings that have arisen in the normal course of its
business, including certain regulatory proceedings in which reve-

nues are being collected by AT&T subject to possible refund. There

are also potential liabilities under government laws and regulations

primarily related to environmental matters. In the opinion of the

Company's legal counsel, any monetary liability or financial impact

of such lawsuits and proceedings to which AT&T might be subject

after final adjudication would not be material to the consolidated

financial position of the Company.

(R) AI&I Technologies, Inc.

AT&T Technologies, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Com-

pany and is included in the AT&T consolidated financial statements.

The following table provides summarized consolidated financial
information for AT&T Technologies, Inc., which includes sales of

$3,693, $3,474 and $3,4i3 for 1988, 1987 and 1986, respectively, to

AT&T and its affiliates. Such sales have been eliminated in the

AT&T consolidated financial statements. During 1988 and 198i, the

Company reallocated business restructuring reserves of $15 and

$273, respectively,to AT&T Technologies from other AT&T business

units. These transfers had no impact on AT&T's consolidated net

income.

AT&T Technologies, Inc. 1988* lgg7*T 19g6*T

Sales

Gross profit on sales . . . . . . . . : . .

Cumulative prior years' effect (to

December 31, 1985) of a change

in depreciation method (B ) .

Net income ( loss ) .

$10,655 $10,586

3,893 3,126

$ I 1,409
4,054

29;

1987

45;

1988

90

(3s7 )

(479,280 )
$20.06

( 155,099 )

(352,171 )

$19.47

(232,903 )

(182,090 )

$I8 28

(150,645 )

4,91 0,201

2,125,105

3,295,536

1,947,400

4,91 0,201

$20 95

3,088,076

At December 3l

Current assets.

Net property, plant and equipment,
long-term investments, and

other noncurrent assets

Total assets

Current liabilities
Long-term debt and other

noncurrent liabilities. .

Equity capital

Total liabilities and equity capital

*lncludes 
$15, $273 and $866 for provision for business restructuring in 1988,1987 and 1986,

respectively. See Note (D ).

11987 and 1986 amounts have been restated to conform to current presentation.

$ 4,953 $ 4,779

3,426 3,124

ufle L?,eq

$ 2,339 $ 2,343

I ,922 1 ,771
4,I l9 3,799

18,ry L1eo3

13,339,123
$ 2 5.54

5,964,931

6,450,232

$22.35

4,529,087

4,814,358 6,328,878 14,827 ,039

During 1988, SARs were granted for 556,080 shares for an average

exercise price of $27.84, and 63,766 SARs were exercised. As of

December 31, 1988, 1,290,254 SARs remained unexercised, of which

734,171 SARs were exercisable as of December 31, 1988.
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( S) Quarterly Information (unaudited)

Quarters First Second Third Fourth Total

1988

Operating revenues

Operating costs and expenses. . . . .

Net income (loss)

Earninqs (loss ) per common share

$ 9,207

15,025

(3,342 )

(3 11 )

$35,210

38,277

(1,669 )

(1.ss )

$8,812

7 ,954
587

55

$8,802

7,823

594

55

$8,389
7,575

492
.46

l 987

Operating revenues

Operating costs and expenses

Net income....
Earnings per common share.

$8, I 59
7,3 63

445
.40

$33,768

30,252

2,044

r.88

$8,440

7,308

596

55

$8,51 7

7,646

505

.47

$ 8,652

7,935

498

.46

1988 Fourth Quarter: Includes an increase in operating costs and expenses of $6,724 and a decrease in net income of $3,935

($3.66 per share) due to the charge for the accelerated digitization program. See Note (C).

Itlarket and Dividend Data (unaudited)

AT&T common stock is traded on the New York, Philadelphia,

Boston, Midwest, and Pacific stock exchanges. It also trades 0n the

London, Tokyo, and other foreign stock exchanges. The prices

shown in the accompanying table were obtained from the Composite

Tape encompassing the trading 0n all the above U.S. exchanges and

trades reported by the National Association of Securities Dealers and

trnstinet. Common shareowners of record totaled 2,638,964 as of

December 31, 1988. The payment of common dividends will depend

upon the Company's earnings and financial requirements and other

factors. For details of the common shareowners' equity see Note (L)
to the financial statements.
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Calendar

Quarter

Market Price

High Low

Dividends

Declared

$.30
.30
.30
.30

1988 lst .

2nd
3rd
4th.

$30
.30

.30

30

$221 I q

2311q

27tls

20

$2731a

29tlq

357la

3431q

1987 lst.
2nd

3rd
4rh

$30t/r
281/q

271/s

303/s

$26t/z
253/q

241/s

25s/a
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